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'I won't consider 

I running until my 

father gets out 

Chip: On 

xEST
10 	 The Tra il 

DAYS 
ONLY 	12 Years 

of office in 1984' 

EXAMPLE: 

"iam an inidependent. Iv forth 	fl, but the " now man 
a RepubLican who Is better

,

t a mxret," Qp Caner, am 
the weldwt, told a grow of Duno.ta lathered at the Sanford 
Civic Ceder Friday. 

The sevnd alO of the Flrd Family was In the city to promote 

the candidacy of Democratic ccrgrowonj Candidate David B ad 
of Orlanda In the final days of Red's campolçt. 

"We nerd an tndependwg mat who spaska his  own mind 
 and 

The Dshasss, Peg, (A 

ctoea his own thing, yet one  icon whim the While House can call," 
Carter said. 

Carte' told of his oft experimm In poLitics, Indaling his own 
election it 24 years of age to the Plain. Ga., city colL 
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01W CARTE 	
cinp. DAVID NEST, MOThER WILSON OF GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 

Asked t he hid hiisr pol*laJ asyiratiwis, Cater lid. "I polgo. When be w on ho way back, he'd pick me igu and we'd go In the second primary. won't cowiJ4s, rwuWg for offic, lit my lst,r guts ed of oc, hone." 	
In rnle to a quedlon Inmu a disabled veteran. Beet .ald that 

In 1*." 	
his opponent. Congri.n,n Richard Kelly, know, butte' than to He aid when be was only 12 he begat helping his father In AJa.0Vd 'ekvnwd Carter by IUuglng "Happy Days An live, equa e nter.s ngrans with welfare programs 

as he has done 
Ilticil enpuJgis. 	

In public stat,me,g, "My father would leav, me In a small town to 	out 	. In hid remarks, thanked Seminole County for glmg him 	Kelly Is a veteran himasU, 	he Is not a dIsabled 
Liberator, to the stores while he wet on to the ned city Is 	. the highud vliag, of ve(a of all eight cowitle* of the district veteran lie did that himself." — DOfC4A MU. 
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Egypt 
Team 
Stays 

Defender 

&- 4  Adds Lawyer 

In S eminole 

7-PIECE 

Slopp,y Joe 

By UslIrd Puss Lsleraadeli 
Egypt today reversed Its 

decision to recall Its negotiators 
from Washington. giving the  
U.S-backed peace conferenc, a 
major new boog. 

President Carter told a .*...,.I.. tI.. 
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1U7 Mi p,iIseu, SLY. 	Ui!'. N.vuld MetI Welter 	 Aim dofft as 111* Predus 

	

- 	

, 	 Public Defender ')avid 	 ialsued he hid been Iii jail 

	

he had phoned F.ori*lan Prail- 	• 	 l0 - 100,2\ 

Flartler  . page U 	
months without ever seeing 

	

dent Anwar Sadat Friday sed 	
.. 	

p,ve p 	 on the charges for seven MkIthle 
 

7 6  5 	
.tu(iwy will 1. adik'd to Ut. 

stiff at 	 Gauldin, and the attorney Pus Senwtufr county 
asked him to reconsider the  office 	 , 	 waived his right to. speedy 

...• 

'Doveoe to summon home his trial without his kiwwfrdg, 
principal two delegates to the attorney Bill (auldin will no 	 n 

Putter aim maid flhumiUl, 	
was noted 1,1 the -September 

talks longer ,, 	
c 	

. 	 •vrlea, (auldin had never, 
"I contacted President Sadat (' Seminole ounty 	 hoeing • ttwew-cnunth period 

	

last night andd said leave your 	 • 	wtch WAS checked, signed the
negotiators in Washington," .sttoniey to handle itt. ennriuie 	 , 	 lot at the )WIInittiating he was 

	

Cowity wortlo 	was one of 	 viSiting his clientsCarter said. "I'll do what my 
I'utter 	 I;aujtins the major .Jlrgl made Ut a 	

• 	 tailw'r to sign the office log was to," Carter quoted Sadat as 
friend Junmy Carter asks ow 	

i''' 	
. 	 lefenders office 	

transfer 

series of artudes on the public 	
of the reasons  behind Utq replying. "They're going to 	 . 	

:,.'
one 

day thei', and negotiate,"  paired in fe ivening herald ______ 	
in September 	wasn't satisfied with 

Inaihe Mideast,—  Carter said. A 	In addition. (soldin was 	 .v.ry1Pungpwj," Plxtrrmad 
,"W,'r, moving toward peace 	 , 	 . 	

'pecdlcily 	ICI 	 1 think U wW j he bitter for as one of the attorneys wtwse 	DAVID PORTER 	all concerned' 
In Cairo, an official spokes- 

' 
	wee, usmptalnuug he 	 Putt,, also said his chief Of a major rims" In the 

man said F4Jpt had "no sewe 	

\ 	 . 	
Porter said 1w has tentatively ditwitai attorney, 	 handling the day-to-day 

was not doing enough pre4rlal 	 —wts,tt for Senunule ('ouady, negotiations despite the cloud j 	 - 
Sanford office wW get an ad- P'rankiin Kelley, is no kinger cast on them by Israel's 	

pu, 	VassaI decided on Joan Hirkerdaif, V 	'I ant definitely going to g operMMw for the office 

decision Wednesday to eind 	

of Hoidg,, as the  new .1 another pen In the office, 	Kelley's lack of attention to 
JArab 

ewish settlement., In occupied TIME ON HER 	Fle.year.ald Bethay Wall has sslkkeg lid. bet wall, . lint, (sri a.m. Su.day tome, for the Saniurd ulik', that', 
for 'we," Pt. said. 	th, Sanford offix,, as well as 

	

III 	
whea she can twa her dock back we hour sarihag the sad of daylighe sivisgi 	

He 	kef who 	p1,j 	tt 	 was a,ott,r major 

	

tst. 	ita.. 	'.J 	
HANDS AND.. 	

Ihea we  the big mat: Ilalsis,,,, whoa the daughter silk. J. C. to leaving  • 	law finn In of Robert Anthony l'redon Jr. 	STillS in the septn 

government had told tsuiae 	 • 	Walls .1 Lssgw..d can take off on her hr..., (heI - pr.bI.a: what Ii do till lrevard County, Is returning elsi was found guilty In Auguet 
Minister U. Get. Kamal hlasan 	

the. with the Ii tows it' puapklas she's gurdkg at llk.de. A flows Nwe.ry, 13.8. from vacation Monday at which uf  throwing a deafly Iflusili. 	"I'm navwtg the thing now," 

ber 
write All, "to decide whether It would 	

ii L..gw.sd? Most trick-it treatere will he set In lsrve Halloween nighe, time a final decision will 1w arid cvinunal mischief. The run., .ai4 "I ant doing the be necessary for turn to return 	
1"a,, 

	 att,y fade'J 	 for 
home" train Washington. 	

In any Cr.,, Paler said the the subpwno of a  key witnow  in 	Ii. Pt*1ZJL Pise IA 

	

fln Sminrdgi 	 Ci....&. 

'Our Little Man' 

Loses Marker 
WICHITA. K.. iW'Ip - Cemetery dIctuM have 

rienuved a hi 	 Mema,  plaque reading "our . man" from 
the grave of is 7'yea,'uld boy because his father could not 
mak, payments on the funeral. 

MornNetherv,4 says he Is heartbroken to a, the 
grave of his son, hobby I.,, going without a marker, but 
said he "ssny hid no money amidwas in the pocesa of 
ding for twnthçbcy" 

('nn.tery officials removed the plaque - which has 
the bay's vital dotutics, .wIngs of at airplane and a 
baseball but and ball - asa ,  uW.  desperate Iaat resort" 
after the Netherruts inlaid four month, of Payments 
owly this pow. 

Hudhavun Preddiet Nil 111186M called the stedlon 
"regrettable" bscaow Its consulery ink. Is awn rules to 
try to help the Nitharli,. 

"Usually wehaveariletistaaysag,, narkerho 
to be paid for before Icas be Indalled," Bleuke, said. 
"PM in ft cue It wus 7'y.sr'ild hey sad w feit sorry 
for tt 	We're hwoaa We waIst to help," 

Nithecot had lipid cedranta Is, t (aural and 
cemetery plot just a In days ale, bissm died of in-
tndlnal Infortiom and kaisy tailor, Aug N, 1W7, and the 
comtasW dole was mire  than IllS 

- . . 	.... %0%0"cy  uu I3 

Secret Sheriff Force Grabbing Dope 
Pot aLin a pow as, to abed total owi,,, a whet ç. of the egisd'. maitba811- law  whr 	ofikots has hin vsrhtog ais"Colo I. flgto 	"We,, hi. very offlcled, tad we don't puwid OW own "etnut lever rse to hmimb Cawdy. 	 drWAI,  kuElor said 

	

The —, wo moubm b ai.kp.1 IkwhM the 	'Dew Ins wrl. ptebkmn in Seminole Cemly,' Polk said. 'It cswdy, In  Wa6d by  W nowKashlir of Ike ' -•'- Cawdy 70w .wod Is arr all It, kidi with. joint you would hav, to wIs Dst.uet, 	
haM a jut IN dsrls NO 

	

mto gail Is Is take do, an the drsita. Were ttyW4 to 	"We're ed only catremud with drvgs but audit4ion and Id the died-level per.," kumklsr lid, 	 ganbllasj' the ultord! lid 

	

The SM fore, was dated by 2wdl Jeha Pal. I coal. 	 uicIednn,,nt,r, of a Omituervd*v, tuE fotci 'hick quretus set of hula games, fedhall pasleys aid taig, urganu,4 garnet Attaimm- I1egs, busdud by 	fodiral s,,.s Deeg 	Ppwt 	the cawdy bidedu, mune mli..Ik,,, and can 
otd Agascy asd raWKWA Is, aDus web a lasgar Od siiaraiiaft he  ma 

1108111111. 
	

"Tsar, hotag q the wr 	Ire, If you UiUik you've gut the d PM6 of morijams off as waftmesNJ w on m.e' I. Pip out plidutlet, bud you can Pa', c.catoe, J iheda 1e of ,vwjUó4." kMhe onetal I," Pal lit lit  
Thabsimmof 'ig vIce requdres lnganudy and cooperation Thu — In rui1lds he 	am N u'vli. to Its It 	law wh,, 	eguseses. -odhe  of eguilaeft llousv..t, to ksuptog Pith thaW Isu pe 	1W 1119011110 wVr flUtg don't .w rowdy or Inunkiliul 
N," IMhe lit _ 	

"hi t 	e, low" get to play rul You've ow. I" try and 

I000Y "I 	're du 	juk we ad ad to do.' he said. 

-1 	 to soft pph 

	

Pal 	we gad belidmapyoftheIn,,etlgalMm. begugu by the 
— SMkeitPheaedIPurtolirgaa.ssdss. 

Pit taut..,, Pal lid, In,sfMa Udo a Casuikerry .14 
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"We reg --e, of every par., wIth reliable in 
formation," he salt "We're trylug to gut the c*laeai more iv- 
volvet 

"We nsud them, help, We cant gut ussuigh lilwnsaláus," he 
 — t*N?4$* hUlA 
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The Race For District 16 Senate Seat 

FLA] lu 

C iWe HiraM. Seaweei, fl - 	Seamy. Oct $. t7s-1A 

Bill Beck: 'Having Fun' 
As A Democrat Again 

Clark Maxwell: Bobby 

Turned Him On To GOP 
Bill 	Beck 	had 	been 	a alter wt,mlng two primaries In 

l*noad all his life .dll early receot weeks. 
In iS when he changed in. When the Beck fasnilymo,ed 
political 	affiliation 	to to St. 	Cloud. 	Beck's father 
ReplIan. He was AM ap. bota vail ranch where the — in the (c.ola Cxszdy family dill lives today. His 
CNVTen and was elected to father has aloce 'ed. In 1112 
two tlrmLli. served a total 0q Beck at Outl 	rInCitrus 
III ysmi. trees on the ranch. 

In iIfl he b151J% plMfllfl( us
He campaign for the Florida married 	a 	second. 

$anat4 and called on the paid generation 	cracker 	from 
aid executive director of Kissimmee Iris Las and they 

On Saw GOP with his plan.. celebrated their 31d ws 
"H. attempted Si &Oi U• married 

m., have two 
me, saying Chit Maxwell Jr. daughten and two 
was the party's choice. 
'Ia 	has 	not 	had 	a Heift him in the campaign 

roddeat legislator since 1W. 1 __ .Iunle a graduate in child 
felt I could rspra.d the liii whrdian from Florid. State 

dilctuwel3umyoppon.. University. She Is in charge of 
Aft,, 	talking 	with 	the th. overall telephone corn. 
Reputdican official, I decided to nl 	its 

to Independent in law Rotdn another daughter, doeschange 
Ottcher.imdy November, 1577. not like public Waking. But 
I had the Willowy signatures, Decks son.la4aw Joe is very 
all certified and would ha ve at 

-. 	. . 	. 
only had to pay the NSO tee to political 	functions 	for 	his 
qualify when my supportersfatbfather-in-law.  
said 'Why not change 	to "Ill can't send oat the family 
Democrat?" to speak for me, I don't send 

"After polling them and anyone," he said. 
talking to 	other 	friend., 	I In 157* Beck was elected 
becwwanoaat again and I president 	of 	the 	State 
latent to Maya Democrat. Aesociation 01 County Com. 
lbere was 	never any real inlislcners. He Is president of 
partisan politics on the Osceola the 	Regional 	Councils 
County Commission. Association of Florida. 

"Before l ran l talked lomy He plays golf and tsanavW 
Oldfriend.Rip.BllFglford — I boater and sports fisherman. 
hadhelped him In his cw1p.gn He 	served 	two 	years 	as before - end he encouraged chairman of the East CentriJ 
me." mid Beck. Florida Regional 	Planning 

"I'm happy to be  Deno" Caimcil and Is dill on the board 
again. I've had more fun of directors of the organization.  
turning as a Democrat than I "I can sit in the Senate 	, 
ever had before." a watchdog for the local people 

Beck became the Democratic and local goversvnent," he sai& 
nominee for the Senate seat — DONNA EiiFS 
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BILL BECK 	CLARK MAXWELL JR. 

Who's In 

The Race? 
The cssdaWs fir the D55liui $1 (Seminal., Drevird 

aid peethes 01 Osceels sad Orange) seat lathe flerth 

Maxwell Jr., 44, 1-Melbeetie. 
Maxwell visa scheel heard member Is Bnmd Comity 

befit, being elected t. the stile Leglilatiew; Deck was  
Oscesla c_iy e.sainies,r fee e(t years, five .1 
which he was elected eb*aa. by his relleapes. 

Deck use hera Is (cag. In INS hat gradesid from 
N_gb scbssl in 5*. (lead ad has lived there em since. 
Mazwell was ben Is St. Petersburg bot bee lived In the 

Melbourne arm s.t 01 bes aidt life. 
The District II seat in the flwlda Siiste is carreatly 

held by Led Wiles ICecsa. 

Clark Maxwell Jr. was a public education," he said. 
Democrat when he was dected Maxwell graduated from 
to the school board in &evard Winter Park High School and 
County, 	but 	changed 	his then attended and graduatid 
political 	party 	affiliation 	to from a military school to 
Republican 	after, 	as 	he Illinois 	and 	from 	Florida 
remember. It, 	San. 	Robert Southern College in Lakeland. 
Kennedy came out strongly 
againd the space program. 

He startedoutmaJons 	in 
secondary ediacation wIll "I 

Maxwell's father, longtime towel out how much teachers 
proyuty aspralser, and former are paid. I was working my way 
city manager, AM In Wider tirough school In cmdructicn 
Park and then in Eau Gall., and did some survey work." 
changed to Republican the yew 
before. After school, Maxwell v 

1 felt an estrerne reluctance 
employed for a while with 
Bumby 	and 	Stlinpson 	of tortsmlng for a second term on Grad 	Pon 	.j the the school board and maybe cape lathe Geodetic Survey mel 

Influencing person. toward a than into cod 	ccemdlng. He political petty that was trying served In the U.S. Army and 
to wipe us oat," said Maxwell. was 	stationed 	at 	Skofleid As Maxwell remembers it, Barracks in Hawall for two 
the late Senator Kennedy felt yearn. 
the money sped In the space 
program should be diverted He and Ma wife, Diane, have 
social programs. At thm Children. Clark A., 21, a 
continuation 	of 	the 	space senior at the 	University 01 
program was vital to the FlCrlda;a daughter. Jedy,IS, a 
Bievard County economy. freshman 	at 	Troy 	State 

University, Tray Ala., and a 
Maxwell first ept tnvnivird U. 

Politics when he worked In Na 
.tM,r 	Alarcia 	is. 	a 
sophomore at Eau Gale HIgb 

father's campaign. He went to a School. 
lot of forums, 	passed out Mrs. Maxwell Is an officer 
literature and did all than with the Brevard Art Museum 
Ihinga a neophyte would do. "I and Is very Intended in the 
never thought much about arts. 
letting Involved myself. My Maxwell was AM elected to 
children, however, are quite the county school board in 1155 

litical1y oriented." he said. and was reelected In 1570. He 
When Maxwell first ran for was chairman for six 01 the (tice 	Bretard 	was 	In 	a eight years. He was elected to 

nmendous growing sltoatbon. the House in 1574 and re-elected 
'My these children were on the in 117$. He feels the work of a 
rerge 01 getting Ide the public senator 	and 	that 	of 	a diool system and I tlwi&4 I repre.edativ, are similar and 
ouid coilithide to help solve Ms Past experience will he 
ome of the problems of growth, helpful 	In the Senate. 	— always had a strong interest in DONNA MirS 
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Let's try appointing qualified people who 
understand the rate-making process of the 
family's #1 inflation item 	UTILITIES! A 
PSC that understands the utility industry 
can more effectively put those high costs 
back into perspective. 

Inflation is making things tough on our 
Senior Citizens trying to live on Social 
Security And when they try to help 
themselves by working, current law 
snatches away their Social Security!  I want 
them to KEEP ALL THEIR INCOMES! 

p 
I 

RUNNING 

FOR OFFICE 

This in mu Jacobs 
who Is literally 
rm_lag for a SEAT 
s the WlnterSprings 
City Cowell 

~'N F 
61rel"T'I"4 '" 

a.k. 	_u '. - JL L;~ 

Eckerd-Graham Debate, 
Who Has Better Tax Plan? 

NO! The only winner would be organized 
crime! You and I would face a spreading 
cancer taking food from our tables and 
driving tourists from our attractions! 

I have the experience and seniority to 
get the job done! Let's keep a good 
thing going! ORLANDO (UPU) - Bob 

GrJiamen4Jackcke,ds. 
escalating date sitfldin& is 
did Graliszn, and peiinlaid to financial know-bow by noting 'WMth Siam do you went?" 

believes he has a butter way to curb It. "As long ie we sand 
thsavardib. 	v.JtMt 
name him 

Eckerd asked. 'One Is a 
Cut taxes. money to Tallahassee, they're 

to gouig 	spend 	It 	on 

among the b 
business leaders In 	, date. 

businessman and a 	fiscal 
conservative, Or you have a 

Tax relief was the pivot of the 
gubernatorial candidates' only program or the other," Eck.. legislative experience was date legislator who time after 

time has valid for tax in. 
joint 	appearance 	to 	be declared. He said he believes an advantage, Graham said. 
broadcast 	statewide. 	They 
debated the demerits of the 

the 	public 	must 	force 
politicians to limit increasing 
state revenues, 

"To be in effective governor 
In Florida you have to be able to "My CarrIá' other's tax plans Friday In a 

television forum 
get along with a lot of people." 

epom_red by "Proposition 13 In Califonia he said, naming 	Democrat. Year"ROUIid the League of Women Voter, was like a good, cold shower," dominated graupe: "You have -- 	- 

VWEN1  CPEN  5A11ON  : 
Florida's businessmen pay the nation's 
2nd highest premiums, but Florida's 
workmen get only 37th-ranked 
compensation for injury! Something's 
wrong! I'm fighting to reorganize the 
system, to lower those unrealistic 
premiums and to provide better treatment 
of claimants. 

Cart., In Now England, 

Now York For Candidates 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter 

takes his bid for "colnpsasloriate and cern-

petent" government to politically topeytwvy 
New England today In his seventh campaign 
trip since Labor Day. 

Carter wants to help Sen. William 
Hathaway, DMal, and Democratic Con. 
Hugh Carey of New York and Ella Grease of 
Connecticut — and to topple San. Edward W. 
Brooks, R•Mass. 

Political observers say Mrs. Gram is 
landing but all tines incianbeits are In 
trouble. 

Educators Endorse Firestone 
The Florida Education Association In 

Jacksonville and the Dade Music Education 
Association In Miami have presented George 
Firestone, Democratic candidate for 
secretary of Mate, with "outstanding service 
awards." 

Plummer Heads City League 
Miami Commissioner J.L. Plummer has 

been Installed as president of the Florida 
League of Cities. 

Doyle Addressing YR Session 
Jean Doyle, Republican candidate for the 

District 33 Florida House not now held by 
Rep. Robert Hattaway, will be gust speaker 
at S Thursday night at the monthly meeting of 
the Seminole County Young Republicans. 

Ex.Sh.vin Fans Back Eckird 
Reptèllcan governor nominee Jack Eckerd 

has announced public support of at least four 
of Attorney General Robert Swin,s former 
county chairmen. 'These public en. 
dorsement, of the Eckerd-Hawking ticket 
reflect the mounting momentign ow cam-
paign is gaining as stçporters of the losing 
Democratic candidate evaluate the two 
nominees in the general election," Eckerd 
said. 
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Eckerd, a Republican mu- 	 to get along with member, of 	
1UC 

 llonalre who owns a chain of Graham said he could not the Cabinet, local government Cool., and Best-Kelly: $$ drug dares, said a 15,000 in. commit himself to preventing officials, our legislative crease In 11* data's homestead any further growth of date 
exemption would aid Florida goverurneid, but said he would delegation, and with the what Saves!" 
residents more than Graham's limit it sharply. 	 Home.' From 'Interests' 

	

propmal to freeze property 	'During for years I will 	Graham said be supplement. tans for two years. 	reduce the size of state ed his business and legislative 

Is 	Focal P oi n t 	" 	 way in which we d°%'t'T1T)ent to le than 1 	by familiarizing him. 
can get meanlrgfj tax relief Is percent 01 the population 01 the self with the concerns of 
by action of the ieglslatig,, not state of Florida," Graham working people by spending a 

ORLANDO (UPI) — Con. desperate." 	 by coiddmdionsl annulment," promised. He countered day on 100 differed jobs daring 
gradenal candidates miMing Kelly saW the television said Graham in knocking Eckerd's claims of greater Ida campaign. 
in a televised debate Friday audience to acknowledge the Eckerd's suggestion. 
charged that their opponents work he has done in represent. "Property taxes have been the 
wire belmidan to special In- in the date's mod pepuloman thoM inflationary force In our 

01 large can- district by reelecting him. 9840 slid 	 . 	 RE-ELECT paign contributions they Gurney aim made a pies for now."  
reciv.d. 	 votes on the basis of his pest 	E&wd retaliated by noting experience. 	 that his Detnocratic challenger 

	

Cwdid.(e Bin Nelson said his "This Is how you ,( things visa part of an sprawling 	

DON R.psbllcaii challenger, 	done," Gurney said. We are dale mu.,imt whoop sls.Iu, 
Gurney, aceepint 	living in dangerous times. i now attacks. Graham Is a 

U VOW who Will Call on have got 12 yews ofe,per, wealthy 	Miami 	Lakes 
him tar favors if be Is ettrned in the Congress of the United developer and cattle rancher 

WILLSON .— 
em 

10 Wmin 	 States." 	 who sd 12 years Ut the dat. 

ss  "I made a dedalt became 01 Nelson argued that Ma op. Howe. 	 t inie. i—Ml_ *—mer. way lid I will vi go 	ponwi nnr passed a major 	'1aIs the yew 01s,  
Waalulagton a compromised piece 01 legislation daring the iron-s.promises from 	1. 	 Om 1w. harm- 

son, ad. 'i 	in Yews he sped In congr... "I clans," Eck.rd said. "My 
wdriM with my 	 will match my experience 'p'- boo voted for thee' Cuss. lberry(ItyCoundl acm$sd W.Ris of thiS against Mr. Gurney's any day," deum lii idiss.." 

.1_i Is. esi he said. 	 He denescod ever- Want To. 	 son N5S in 1$11_ 

	

"Thaisvhsllyedsw,mdha 	 r 0014101" oft kho of fto 0 news that It Is untrue," 	_______ Ci*  uwij.U,   a -t  in 	eN "aftow. 
Re"MIC" luchard 
wed me W ow the 0 'Sn, Sn,- 

'ØW. I — keep Utility .c*t iv held. was low" by 

	

Kelly 	 keep Taxes Down? 
ww""w4ft"M 

"My won" his beon Rates Down? ____________ 	 - Cs, ,_ ,•. 

rOM 0 
 

abse 
 deniM messy, id I t 	it 

Then: ppuer.d lid he in 	MY 
-- 

 "aw"W" saw"I  
it 11118100117 1* 

;;20,q LOW TWW KEEP AN 
Kelly's 	

1* sl 
,opponent.,, 5"01"06 INC. 

fall David so _ 	 DON WILLSON 	__ *006 Slid k* riJ in 
frim 

St _____ 
me" Innow _ 	 DEPENDAW 

cLeANse 
1tbesin.,.4 idig,' 	11S*T, NSVe, Ifto 	C

he is 
usslbsny Oty Cásusm 	,""' slivift 

VON NC, $ Cr" N*U he 90614661 be this 	19"w"Don CL.*W,. for liNe S. Due. 	
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Politics Is Involved In everything In the Whiter 

Around Sçilngs city gned. 
M' nights ckyc,, 	Mayor 

1oy Ptiand called on Cosmdbnaa Johm Sabatlni to 
giv, 	the 	Invocation. 	batbits 	prayer 	wad 

	

'4tt 	Sm tMo: Lord, e 	though you haven't 
bean liatming to a lately, be with no tceitgM 

A cawudhoai later in the week was wondering 

rj 
whether the prayer should be dispensed with at 
meet 	five 	am 	Of silence.  
He was 	In C 	henyas an eiiinple 

Qty Attorney Kenneth *I'ali often often a 
stirring Iavocat 	Migid Whiter Springs City 
Attorney Thomas Lang be called noon to say the 

The Clock prayer. "ft would be nonpolitical," be assored. 

___ 

By DONNA UtFa 
great lime at the Florida Laagiae of Qtles Con 
nation hi Saib Florida last weekend, he reports. 
He 	 moot 	that he. 

Permanent Intellectual Damage? 

'Psychosurgery' Controvers y Continues To Flare 

ppened, In Ms opinion, was th. more than one.hour 
long speech given by Gov. Reubto Askew agah 
Maine ganhi 

Sdgte add that be wad to the canvuitian 
without any feeling one way or the ether abut the 
casino gwNkig wtw.11.d to boon the blUnt Nov. 
7. But after listening to Askew he Is thoroughly 
Cel7yIjIced that taut the way to go 

Altamosge Springs city (nmhsloner Sandra 
Glenn, who also attended the convedion, thought 
Askew gave a gut speech too. 9*, bowvw was 
mech more hitareged in the "fled time ever" 
reaction of the delegates in t*rnlng down a nominee 
chosen by the Inb1athg C"lt,e for the vice 
aeat among the officers on the hosed of directors of 
the League of QtMs. ft seems nonthttj were 
snide from the floor and the C unittee'sctuole, - a woman - was toned down In favor c(a male 

Only Ripples 

Of Proposition 13 
When California voters dropped their rock In the 

pond last Jime, there was reason to hope the waves 
Of the tax revolt would reach all the way to 
Washington, D.C., where Congress was working on a tax bill. 

AIR, big splashes can produce only ripples on the 
Opposite shore. 

The $13.7 billion tax cut which came out of the 
IlouseSesate conference and which President 
Carter has promised to sign Into law Is no PropositIon 13. 

It Is cut from the same cloth as Gov. Jerry 
Brown's hollow claim that taxellwere not In- 
creased In California diving the last four years. 

Just as C&Hforrillins have been paying a bigger 
percentage of their Income to the state each year, 
so will most federal taxpayer, wind up paying more next year and the next - the new tax bill 
notwithstanding.  

The hooker, of course, Is that the tax reductions 
voted by Congress barely equal the stiff Increase coming next year In Social Security taxes. 

Further, the bill's adjustment In tax brackets 
Provides only partial "Indexing" for Inflation. 

Costo(.11ving pay Increase, that buy nothing more will continue to put many workers In higher 
brackets 

This effect, combined with the Social Security Increase, will produce a net loss for taxpayers at large. 
Not only will the government make up the $18.7 billion In cuts voted recently, but It will come out 

$3.3 billion ahead. 
This should not leave the taxpayer In utter 

despair. The anatomy of the 1978 tax bill Indicates that the ripples did reach Washington, If not the 
wave. 

We doubt If Congress would 
ha

ve passed the same bill If ProposItion 13 had not sent old Its signal that the natives are restless. 
Congress spread the benefits of Its tax package Into the middle and upper income levels, rejecting 

the Carter a Inhirstlo', proposals to shift more 
1 the tax burden to the higher end of the scale. 

This is an acknowledgment, finally, that the tax system had not only become iailalr bid a menace to 
the productive economy that mist support it. 

delegate who had been mayor of his ciummuulty for 
nearly S yeas. 

There are critics of every organization and 
Sminalle 	wity Acticn is no Off, rsid than 
ether grv that come In for Its share 01 ailctan 
.vary new and thea 

The uIIlI on this week deserves a pat on the 
back for taking on a project that no ether 
orai'1' 	wanted to give a chance especially 
alter Seminole Cranmwuity College tried and 
couldo'I get it off the ground. 

11* project to be funded with federal dollari 
under the Cianprofuunsive F.snplo,ined Training 
Act will give Al young people, Is-It years old, jobs 
as carpsntes helpers to aid Inw.lnccme fanuilles 
with math needed reosirs of their mnn. 

Goad for conznimlty action! 
By Wn"AN J. CROKIE 

Herald Ssn$ees 
People who have part of Sm4m' 

Riddle and 	Roberts take 	no firm 
position. However, they date that the data 
they chct.d 'pots to the fact that 

Supporters maintain it Is far better to 
Operate or stimulate and sscrifre soml 
udellet-tnol 

year are performed In the United Slates 	their dvructim of brain tienue" 	Btn-dical and Behavioral Research have and Canada. 	 tbrr*elly participated in the APA dady, destroyed by =Soy to ceitjig 
W4 pain sitter permanent ini.ii 

negative effects can be potentially large 
and dill escape detectIon." The degree 

zitem1a 	wt 	probably 
never would be fulfilled anyway, than to 

given psychos,,r, the grem bgiit as 

	

Piycfmung'gery n 157$ liSten greatly 	and he arsl Ms colleague. maWtsku that 	"an affective treetmeid it tad resort in from 	that 	of 	the 	INS's 	and 	l$rs, 	preasit my eargery 	limits 	 an 
damage. 

This concision it a new Misty Is 

of 
mental Inipalrsnenj they found had been 
othcked 

leave someone totally unable to cope with everyday life. 
Is 	specific 	selected psychiatric disorders," m. two 	) proponents 	claim 	Early 	methods it 	arid .eDcuitroll.d fran talu medical and 	orea'"vw fsund "no evidence that surgery says 	John the 

latset shot tired In the controversy y... 

controlling 	behavior 

hi previous analyses of maze 
tad ra.its, the researchers say. The most controy,rsa operation. in. 

voLe, cutting out timue in the brain's 

physician 	lmefly, 	ethical flewpeuda 	 paydua 	pry has been used for political. 

	

"have long been su1.e4,4 by methods 	APA And the National Casmuatosi on 	social cutrel, or as en utranent for by 	so-called 
puydua.'70,. 

As far as tuning people to rots, the 
firM dip already has beau taken UI that 

frontal lobes - accepted as the 'seat 01 
both more accorde and more Limited In 	the PeMadhin of Human Subjects if 	racist repe" 

Mary Riddle and Alan IL Roberta of the 
Uutvsrsity, of Mlaiueuta Medical Sobs 

direction by Robert G. Heath of Tulane 
University School of Medicine In New 

thought, consciousness and those 	a1*i.s 
that distinguish humans from animals, 

reanalyzed the Pee It. 	of i 
r'aoamaetut.,e.e.., 
fot 

Ocleas. He recently revealed that be had 
controlled 	homocidal 	and 	suicidal 

Mod of the patients In the RliMaRohatj 
reanalysis underwent this type of surg.,. 

The fut1wr back on the fraidal lobe the end Jadgsn-'t before esud After behavior. and epileptic and spastic knife cuts, the greater the Was 01 foresight 

" ft appears that there may be a sharp  
in 	II 	people 	by 	implanting 
pacemakers over the surface cit 

and judgment, the Minn esota researchers 

conclude. "Evidenc, that there Is ever 11 Unesuediate podopeative lees in TA (hi- 
telledad Ability) followed by a pastal. 

their brains, 
Electric 	signals 	received 	by 	the posterior frontal blue operations has not 

recovery of the capacity lad following
I IC ha by no meam complete, recovery," 

they repel In the 	of Gesueral 
pacemaker "activate the physiological 

,. 	while inhibiting the ____ re Archives 
 been found," they note 

F.zperti estimate more than Psychiatry, a profaglonal jounal sydan for a4veri, emotion. wtildu also is 
involved In the spread of scisural ac- 

I50, 
people throughout the world auderw,g 

. 

Those In favor of payduoiuig,,,, vga 
that habitually v4elent and 	g a 

tivtty," toports Heath. 
Me treatment Is strikingly similar to 

brain airsery to correct mental dIsorders, 
Psychosurgery peaked In the early 1*1; 

' 	•, 	 - 
,,.046 

,i•' 	 • 
can be ma 	"n de 	ormal," and that 
trac table pain can be relieved, by the 

thateperluiced by the main character in 
sclence4lcticn novel The Terminal 

about 40,000 operations were pes'fo. ,ed In 
the United Slates between INS and IlK. 

"S. 
u' 

peoc,dar. Opponents had that Sm job 
can be done with drug,, and that surgery 

Man, by physician Michael Cnditon. 
Hs.th', work has met with interest, 

11w Procedure almost disappeared In 
the ISIs but InteriM was revived In the 

cainee decreased hdellsctvil capacity and 
mdivtatlon. The most ed 	e menu 	it see 	as a 

outrage, hope and tear. Detractors say 
1570's. Recent accusationg that tluoa.n.fo  
of mental patients have been eiblect.d to 

method of social and political control and 
rvlaj repressionrepressionthat turn. people Into 

zapping the brain with unnatural electric 
Jolts can prvdoce undetected deterioration 
of mental American Psychiatric prompted thedo 

brain surgery were highly
publkised This 

 
passive robots, and emotional ability, such as 

that Claimed by Riddle and Roberts, 
Association to 	s 11100 which concluded 
that only between * and SO operation. a 

''5' 	* 	 • 	
.. s 	-. 

Municipal Circles 

Let's Hope SBA ' s Past 

Rhodesia Violence 

Sooner or later the Christmas 
decorations used to spruce up downtown 
Sanford for the holiday season will have to 
be replaced. 

The condition of the present decorations 
are such that they will have to be replaced 
sooner, rather than later. 

[Mn Knight, representing the Sanford 
Bmnhia. ActMion (MA), and Qty 
Public Works Director Bob Kelly decided 
Wednesday the decorations could possibly 
be used one more year with replaced light 
sockets and new paint. 

However, the decoration. are 10 years 

if they are to be replaced, It will be the SBA 
which pays for the replacements. 

The point Is, why should the SM loot the 
Max full bill for the Christmas decorations' 

Erkiletian
Aren't 

911 
than decoration. for the en- 

joysnent 01 11* entIre community? They 
are also a reflection of the community ass 
whale and as such they should be sup 

atusidoned a an unwanted exposing.
old 

ported 	by 	the entire 	community 	or 

aid we beglmmbng to show signs of 
wear, according to Kelly. , which 

 
i 	prinwiiy 

The decorations are not owned by the 
of downtown merchants, are the people 
who are contacted fIrM by civic (rope (or city. They we the property of the SM and financial support. When the Seminole High 

Safety Gary Russ, rfuifrd the Sanford 
fIreilgidors failure to respond to the fir, 
If* cadueMad the consity needs a first 
rupe11110 agreement with Sanford. That 
agreement would allow the nearest 
ftriflgtiing unit to  fir, to respond to the 
blaze without regard to municipal bout. 
deriew 

It that is .bat the toady oats with 
Saofnd, psehspa it is time to seek a 
clauS. Is 11w flrd-rsupsm,a., agreement 

Prmortly City flreitght.ri in Sanford 
only mapond to (Ire_a outside the city uhen 
asked by the courtly ur when lines are 

Generosity Is Not Forgotten 
School needed new uniforms, merctia,gs 
downtown came up with $1,100 In one sf 
ternoon, according to Jack hlonier, 
executive manager 01 the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Conimen', 

Ttaue people have contributed their fair 
Stare towed a better commimty. The 
Christmas decorations are another 
example of their efforts to better Sanford, 
but they nod help. They need year big. 

The SBA may 	IAwv 
new Gridmnae detursiicvtj said they may 
cane to members of the iwumimity they 
have supported It is hoped their past 

generosity will not be bucxocim 

lbouagtu C ought appear that Sanlord 
ftreflglderi were shirking their rn 
sibdity lad week by mit responding gos 
(Ire boning across the road from fire 
station Number Two on 111 1742 near 
Lake Mary flole,ard, they were following 
procedures dictated by the city. in. 
suraft -. 

City Insurance will only cover 
firefighters Inside the city or when an. 
swering a call outside the city at the 
request of cussdy fire u(fktas. 

Seminole t'ointy Dirudou' of Public 
Ever since Ithodsala's Mardi 3 Internal settlement that 

pledged oneman, one.vcl* elections and brougJg hack 
moderates into tan Smith's government, guentila leaders 
Robert Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo have saugbl to jiMlty their 
Insistence on violence to tole the while minority regime. 

The biracial, four-member executive council that now rules Rhodesia has repeatedly Invited Mugabe and Nkomo to joIn the 
government, participate In the scheduled elidlons and abide by 
the reault& 

Both men have refused, citing • variety of objections In-
cluding provisions of the new conitlt*glon Intended to reassure 
Rhodesian whit. that their lives and property would be 
respected In a new blacknaled date. 

The guemua leaders' real objections probably have lag to do 
With conggutjmaj queetions than with the llkelilwod that 
neither men could win a general election. 

Mush, In particular has openly proclaimed his desir, to 
establish acne-party ihia party) MarzlM siati In wtdeh trw 
elections would have no mis. 

Under these drnmidanc,s, Smith and the liv,, blacks who 
serve with Mm on the eeacigive ca.icll would sean to have 
little to Was by attending a canlerunca that included Mugabe and 

Vitate Department halt cered Waahingicpu as the sit, for 
sorb a conferenc, aid Invited all pasties to attend. 

Smith and Ma celheagueg have agewed to psitldpsi., 
providing no lynh1la. Is'eln the talks. 

Aasumlitg Mugahe and PSam. fled thi, an sitit they mead 
Politically afford to refane, the bunt ag-de tsr the Washington 
conference wield be i.e that hewed cIsly to the fin,n*aI la.s: the Of All Portia to PN**k in gonaw elections and accept the rush. without riciwie to luther 
violence. 

,I_• 	 - 	. 

___ 	
JACK ANDERSON 

Mustard Plaster Watch No, S.v.rs 

Growing Older 

Camphor, 
It NO too much to he sick these days. 

We should avoid gums, of course and 
maybe by to treat minor alhnesds at 
borne. Bud hurry to the doctor when it 
might be something sarlo 

work- 'sat luck - make. a gut Mat, or 

but were applied to all parts of the bod 
They seemed to cure everything from 
cold to. sprained ankle 

Many 01 urn remember the devastlsi 
epidemic, of Spanish &raflueenza amid it 
lentil, paralysis dater known as polio 
that swept the country during World War I 

We didn't have any magic drugs or rinse 
inuculMiva. Bud ow mothers sews 
camphor balls Ito little cloth Lap that w mothers- end their grandeixitluers - used 'ore around our necks. I can dill recaj to heal or maintain pod health. 	the pugent 	as more then k In fields and briMs, they found roots, youngsters settled down at theli 

Waves. herbs and pieces of bark, which 
they maSsed; chopped; ground and brewed 
for cure, to almod anything that ailed 	Was this only a nadngn' Did this old 

world medication really work' It migh 
rm afraid we dent know where to find have had some medical merit because 

nobody we knew ever fell victim to either than healtiigjvljng Now today - certainly 
not in apsetmset psrkling We or in the 
back yards of spill-level twines. And we 	And then there was chicken soup. It wam probably wouldn't know what to do with an easy medication to prepare: Just ha thins If we found them. 	 the chicken with vegetables. Eat the 

My was remember, two cure-ails said chicken and vegetable., bud save the imp. by her, mether: witch hazel and Mustard 11 "Jewish peucillai" had side ac 
plaster. They were not taken internally, cepLance 555 two for almost all dbwais 

I have real several letters aid Iwani 
people an talk show, misqaging the 
Wall Street Journal end the Denver 
Net on Mat. lotteries Both Opposed the 
lotteries and thought the minute 
amnowit saved on Lasuus did rid corn 
psensat. (or the damage don, 

(Name Withinki, 

ANGLE.WALTERS 	
RONALD REAGAN 

Colonialism 	 r 5' Rhodesia: 
In The 	 Peacef u l 
High  S? 	 Solution 

By RONALD REAGAN 
WA9UNGTON - To the uninitiated, the 	

I) 

	

cnWy him* nodules that le on the nof 	 ) / world's os appear to lack any aesthetic, Give peace a chance In Rhodesia. social or cosnme,cjsJ value. 
That I, the message tan Smith and )uls Their color, Mae end sup. give the dull rocks trwiI govenanad colleague, the Rev. ___ 	 the eppaerce of bard potatoes. Retrieval is 	 0 Ndabanlr1gl Sithole, have been carrying to 

American audiences for the lad two weeks. 
highly cuaçiln and expensive because they are 	

___/ 	 ft 	simple. ft Isn't. Smith, who led his 
found only at the daitsat, coldeet ocean depths, 

	

tonally two to fair miles below the airfare. 	 ___ 
then-British colony to unilateral independence In Bid billions 01 dollars will be pent hi the 

/11 iI 	I Ii Lt 
153 (remember some other colonies which did \ 	Inlm?has been vI by much of the 

coining decades to recover those nodules 
wo,1.4 since as stubbornly resistant to tw1%ln. 

becaae they represent one ci the few remalnint 	
'Coming U ( 	. 	 power over to the black majority. (Blacks out 

wdouchsd mineral treasures on the face ci the _____ 	____ 	

number whiles better than 10404). A typical nodal. Is cen'poeed of 24 pecid SEMINOLE SCHOOLS 	 Perhaps he was stubborn for many of those manganese, 14 par4 lron,i per4 silicon and 	
years, but what matters most Is that beginning 3 par4 ahaninign, with lager anoueds of 

almost two cloven valuable ores such as copper, two years ago. Smith agreed to a plan sat forth 
zinc, cobalt and nickeL Dragging Negotiations by 

thapSecretary 
of 

Slate Henry 
Kissinger to Because Intense exploration has been under crests a transitional govanmad, sharing power 

with black leaders and leading to one-man, one- way only since the ISO's Information about the 	
BJZONAKEAJOpp 	Aug. 13 contract gjaj 	 vole elections. Dr. Kissinger told me recently prevalence it the undersea nodules remains 	

HenM$1.H Writer 	 It is the atire membership of about 450 	that Smith has followed that plan to the latter. eclie and sometimes CiradktOi7 	
A disheartening event took place this which votes on the contract, and so them 	Smith and Sithole visited an In California the 

On. adimate places the quantity In all the 	week as the contract bargaining between represents majority. 	 other day. They are pussled that these two 
world's oceans at 13 trillion taw bud 	 u county educational clerical wukin and 	It the Aug. 11 contract was accented, 	basioi ofWgiuK 
to another estimate that amount Is available hi 	the school board has stopped with the members would receive pay raises 	s'4 the U.S., will not even give their plan a "pat 
the Pacific Ocean alone. 	

school board declaring an impasse. 	retroactive to Aug. 1. 	
on the back" as Smith pit It. 

Unlike many land.bssed resources that are 	
The school board will now take the route 	SECAs last proposal was to have the 

being rpkity depldu'J, the nodules are believed 	
of asking for a special master from yearly Increment retroactive to July 1 and 	 two zswuu, sitting side by aide, make a 

to be growing at a rats of 1$ million tons each 	
Tallahassee while Gene Grooms, chief the base salary increase to Oct. 1. 	 fascinating team. The tall, slender, reserved 

year. Asswnlng the technology needed to 	
spokewnin for the SeminOle Educational 	School board negotiator Ernest Cowley 	Smith; the stocky, gently smiling Slthole. It is 

vest the undersea treasure can be developed, the 	
Clerical Association (SECA i will ask for a said Ms side will net zige from their ,inai 	hard to imagine that not to many years ago they 

seabed resource Is truly a 	
mediator hoping that process will be offer to have all raises retroactive to Oct 	re sworn enemies. Some credit SIthole with But who owns It? For cedurles, the world's 	quicker. 	 I. 	 having begun the Rhodesian dvii war, so nations 	, g.jifly ac$ 	oiw basic 	Either way, both sides are hoping out. 	Additonally, maw clerical employees 	strongly did he feel about aelf.letermInaUon for thsory01hgarigW on the usgh ; The ocean 	aide help can lead togetung an ,e-, 	have Joined SECA, with the Intention of 	his cowdrya people. 

bit 
and its aubed belong to all countries collectively 	There has been a flurry of controversy eventually, voting to de'afflliate SEA. In fact, at one point, Smith had him jelled for 

to as a. coutry hiL1JsIy. 	 wounding the SECA negotiation.. 	However, this may be moot Ma. the 	versl mosutha Y04 W61 they are partners in a That concept was reaffirmed In 1170, when 	There has been stilts and petitions filed Public Employees Relations Ceswnlaslon 	government - slang with two tither moderate 
the United Na1 	General Assembly approved; 	by Grooms as well as clerical employees said lad week the original affiliatIon 01 	black leaders - that wants a ballot solution, not without a dissenting vote, a statement of prin- 	and the membership has been hit with 1173 may not be legal since It was iwver 	a bullet solution to Rhodesia's problems. Can his 
dple that said: 	 Internal bickering, 	 filed with PERC. This also Is true of the 	new COagies trust Smith to carry through? 

"The seabed and the ocean floor, a,4 	A lot of this has to do with a negotiating but drivers and non4ndnrtia.. 	 SIthole took me aside for a few minutes of 
sataoll thereof, beyond the Utplj of tjlj 	meeting which took place Aug. 15 between 	Grooms Is not a naive person and neither 	private conversation to assure me Uust he and his 
jurisdiction.., as well as the resources of the 	the school bond learn and a team are the members at the bargaining learn, 	black colleagues consider Smith to be trust. 

	

arm are the cessonon heritage of manklr4." 	claiming to represent SECA. 	 and so should realise the negotiations have 	worthy and a man of honor. 

	

Implanedaucn of that high Ideal, however, 	00ma has since filed an unfair Labor gone an long enough and the school board 

	

has thin far eluded delegates to tiw United 	practice with the state claiming the group appears adamant In Its retroactive 	So why Is the dvii war dill going on' As 

	

Nations couürenc,on the law t the Sea, which 	did not represent SECA. Additionally, he position. 	 SIthoIe pobda out, the struggle for full In. 

	

since 155 has convened no less than nine times 	 a 	law violation with the 	A team has made a valiant 	dependence with wilversai suffrage was won In New York, Geneva and Caracas. 	 court saying the meeting was not attempt to please all members but now In 	back In March when the transitional government 

	

The lane of rights to mine wutersea 	scheduled and thus violates the law. Beth the process many have lost money while 	was firmed and the new constitution drawn u. resources has emerged as 	 mats are still awaiting action, 	the negotiations have dragged on. 	 11w war Is now a struggle for power, being confrontation, pitting the highly 	 It has been dressed to Grooms that all 	The clerical employees will receive a 	waged by two externafly. 	geejfl group 

	

nation. of the Northern Hemisphere against the 	be would have to do Is drop the two suits base pay Ineresse from $4,7ld to $4,174 If 	on till hdeirsa1ly.bsaeJ govenj Joshua 1w developed countries ci u sut 	and SECA would have a contract, but he the cuedract Is agreed 'r 	 Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, based In Zambia has cited his belief that the Aug. IS 	Going to meutatlon or arbitration fur. 	and Mosanuhique, respectively(and supplied by meeting was illegal. 	 ther delays the employees getting that 	the CuI1wIuIRInIIans arid the Chinese, respec. 

	

Al the close of a mld.IPTZ session of the UN 	 5 lead from the viewpoint that money. 	 lively) would command the ballot boa slçpost of 

	

conference, mine leaders of the latter grasp 	quste notice was net given to the public 	Clerical employ,. should now urge 	no more than IS perciut of Rhodesian black 

	

secretly and unilaterally revised a crucial draft 	and press of this meeting Grooms may their bargaining team to ask the school 	voters land mod of them would go to Knomo) In 

	

docurusni, angering United Stales Ambassador 	have. point since no member of the press hoed for one _ore_ 	 free election., Sitholt and Smith adlmate. 

	

Elliot I. Richardson, President Carter's special 	was tow about the meeting and several meeting all atte 
meeting am at that 

	

mpts should be made to 	 That mplalns the refusal of knarno and 
repreaudativ, to the conferenc,. 	 SECA members have openly said the only reach an agreement. 	 Mugabe to join the trsmuulticna Executive 

	

With the approval 01 the Whit. llae, 	way SECA members were notified was by 	The only other logical alternativ, would 	CoimciL They are afraid of free elections. Ins 

	

Richardson went to Capitol NW to armoumce that 	word of mouth. 	 be forGramm to deep his two suits, and go 	kind it All 	Wonder 	ezerd,,, 	Stato 

	

although this country Mill antraced the 	It will however be sp to the cowl to with the Aug. II contract. The mad 	Department and the British contend th lbs 

	

"coiiaion heritage of mankind" concept, "the 	eventually decide the Legal tecfvdcallty. undesirable alternative Is to wait for 	Internal solution won't sort because the 

	

thulled Stats (also) maintains that the right to 	liuli matter has been further corn- outside help arid end u drugging these 	guerrilla aider. are "exclud" 	they are 

	

aigage Wi seabed mising is a legal freedom of the 	plicaled by a petition from m cl erical negotiations on longer than they deserv, to 	excluded because they he"" refined all In. 
high seas." 	

employees who have said they want that go, 	
vitatlorn to join as co-equals. 

_ 	N.J. Doctor Set U p By Narc Agent s? 
q ies m wmasa 	wesi prct a 	 WASHINGTON - For 51 yeats, Dr. Robed 	The bash deal Slndertrand could Mmii, In pus vestlgstori to qusatlon the co

mputer. Unlike toady bead of health. He lives In a Ina beta, 
of 0* thodasian problem at the Wathlgta, 	

Shiduivi,d ha has. the towi physician far the bargaining with the Mali medical beard a. a people, 
machine, apparently are above amid delves a 1173 cat with ,so mjlas on the 

What we can realtutically tap. for is a pescesa that win 	a.0 New Jersey 	'uuty it Egg Harbor sl*irasgh anpison of Ma license and a $12,500 iICpIdaiu. 	
pesd.mster. He has m boa. cilia withsgt 

pew, Mugabe and Nkain. to eiuusr acc an ,ieetorai 	City, pep'iiatl. Ull For waikal fee., he ha 	
So one tine day In the fall 011571, two man ever asking lithe patient could pay Ma Imo4a igaindUw Udernal 'eWrt 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ __ 	 __ 

aervedasa uchusi dieter, fir two lewl1. and investigators had sprung on him, There was showed p at [Mc 3hiJ.,trid'u modest omc, fees. 	 - 
Mion or risk rev,sliag the moral blabrphcy it their 	

ha 	 In the sea. 	never any evidenc, that the dieter s.l4 'aga with that ioeugdimanc, tracker Mary, (Ms  Ge a. ecc'-a. thets.lap ,J. recall 'ladacrimisawy" to anyone other 1Mm the wad.d a @40y of pewsefid pep pi, bd W 	Egg Harbor City han't lad an In [Mc admirWy, Dec fr4.d.ri,ud plait to hi. car in adsr 	agada. 	 dod., iui 	1 isd. he gave Mm a SIAdSIVL TWO IIS*,4 tomuitelk paid for an Map. eeM4a 	a.ovarblckraa 	
lPiselsra*diyspp,oftheI._p. 	ad in an Atladic C*y nn'mape to prariaim 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 toes risteut. aewL.esd taruub to iMll,e,ra 	1w '" from 	 ind's 	s*tns, to be han 	 their appss of him. levsjij carloa of 
vim 	

padulag operation was his standard P151w for 	 ha i. 	 p.sots dose', to the stat, msiticaj bo 
his 

ard 

baby. Ne bihISit 	' 	 s" 
each it some 10 vIsits, and a gift case it tre, 	piiay 	 g to ''ma,utrM. their caitidenc, In the Ni,, at age $3, (Mc insds,btsad stands ac- 	 Sm 	 claadf,W p. all is 	to ,e, their -I by ,te, J1 	

•' 	 as payment for services leid.d. 	 (Ma. 	, they brsu hen a 	The twe twimblp wheel hasrds be serv4 
HillPUKdM 	

What outrage, his EU Ilsetur City mslghhsn 	p.t 	which they add they had brought u.n 	ied ntat. atheritiesto ails, 3In huge. with a 	_,, eves mere Is the fad that Dec d.t.ung 	back train Florida, as a tabs 01 
____ da,bu'and to tMs as ezanmi jy*Ie., s

New 

ad wascen 	at5by1fa,$a.suu,.,_ 	
(Acte.fly, they lad picked Isp at a pr inc, 	h5Ma p.1uMuu.Theyca'tflii4anym,to by 	 -_ 	Ihaesslitsead him tojoil for five years. At the ma,it, 	__ 	 fill In fur Dec Zds.1..Uit fur Ma___ weiss suiy sheui he made hm.y paribu. it 	I easid ruts him pr.f 'sfly 	"I was Mauy amb," Dec Sm1wanit sel' 	*IIbIb..ad is 1lcelaety isi 

* 	seer a t pe
ww~
nt. 1Mm beeit sir 	

Ow u.date - Vsu. "I Mm Mm the k$h" Mate itrug buerd IIMSd psive aceles 

___ _____ 	

a. whjed.d to the 	State astheelties rsiued s.dhicalgn 	is Pi5r to two 	 eheut,4 IUithIjr, I 
- 400 Mm bitur, he sees an 	the 

01 ada.i g 	aLf the Nidsihe.M - but here is the ha. sever e 	hos a tre 	 a 	Charges, 
"Every etbai stab heed I 

,dIP 	 puWg as had trum 	be. PheMa in aca alMa aided, aMm Sm dieter and Ma 	on July 1*, SN - his aiw. *i Ma. 	________ 
east 01 	1Mm .s beep Sm. awls at Sm *.,.., Ifareld &bpv, S: 	thdey-Der 	 i- ui. 	 1Ms.t 	Itit Sm Md 

__________ 	 _________ 	
is 

," be 

_____ 	

A fe, yevs age, Dec Stsd.d.,g tab ad. life iir 	d by Sm ladler 1NIWu.uC 	
.M, $M I Sm luulot the.. y', 

aftwilia 
ara.e its auto hesutc-'ila. 	vatiie ala gMa prta ho mdv a year's Bes Mats aiu I Ma s. lip er, 	Sm Mmd Ity less be yes',, ho by cer"i j.da, d.iLund ha *,sd to aepply 01didohs4ype *. It a c-l1 	dietai is bIt 01 Ma atiadsi rtu md 	Fedant,: Tie New Jars, 

trieV 

y 

	

___ 	

ce9iPia.dsesMSmat,Isalp.,.,.1jj 	peluteut esraLi, isdkatsd lbs he bud a bstMmaTe.Sm*IthoSmMmp.k, 
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oft 	 - 
-_:artIfl'_g 	

haSmmwImpptyheat,,,p., 	Mat1w f5rseprMma.j 	
•w s. Sm 	 'knIt 

charge .1 "IadiecrIminst.y pracriblag" This nuasel past is doug parties.. a. 	Tiem the dMa ha csftsd a doug 	r p'j 	
liv 

MsdoLp lie bled ha r 	1 a aktoaledSmatat, 	 halus.be...5at._ by 	BechdiscI 	 ____ 

	

OII•iUI. 	
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Medication cads have soared, even for 
those of us with the time to shop around 
and have prescriptiong fIlled with cheaper 
generic drugs Instead of the advertised 
name bran 

~ Sw day  short 	can rim up a 
htening while a longer can.
ment be 	a catastrophic drain on 

meager finances. 
And the Departme.t of Health, 

Education aid Wele, has notified a we 
will be paying more far Mudicar, 
coverage of hospital expenses. And 
Medicare and Medicaid paysiuda for 

laboratory services aid medical equip 
meat will now be limited to 'lowest locally 
available prices" 

Surely we are not quallllsd to "play 
doctor" and administer to ourselves fir 
sefloun illness. But it Is Intending to try to 
remember the preparatisea OW grand. 

Parties S Politics 

He Can't Be Replaced 
- Th. from porch at Langwoed (y Hall 

looked different a In weeks age when Sm 
elediss en the new charter was 

ho 
B hook ad, a ianiad to realise the 

differue a. that U. Narth, pall 
mar 	was hang as my femily andj 
lu,, bed in the city and Is, may years 
heisre, w't Is Ma OW their un Sm 
front perch en elect1w6y. 

abiding love for Ma cesninanty was each 
yew on city election day sum be made 
on everything a. on Sm p and p 

Mo. North was a klndiy own and a 
Mm, gentleman with his short if 
util, hat aid his firm voice. The old. 
timers in the South end blew Mm if ssly 
becage his charming wife. Rasebs, had 
hem Unit sdad tewbur yews before. 

County Coenmisalo.,, Bob French 
eamanhoret "Rwlid taught Mud 
e,e,'ya. who OW to sal I the 
langa.i v'ea in my day," be UK  

Mo. Neeth didn't aMa It Mm to 
lagws.lfoem hit Itfrip, AFA hip gal 
bes. the 	pembat city hall aai 
day anymere. A very nice itleman 
milloltillided off him a A"t IL id no as 
a. replace LI. Nselh. They iii aske 
his Well! Pismo. liedisitwe gods aga 

On November 7th, tIn voters it 
florida will be askinJ to vote eithp 'Yes' or No' to nun, cumnples Rev nauivus 
to the florid. Cuietitiglosi 

Our association Is particularly 
ca,,.,d with the ameutimseg to 
Article I Section 1$ uiclualed under 
Revisioi No L no pe., C.. 
Mittlun gusreteft its right of the 
1a* to release with scitfirts 

warily The Proposed chang, would 
MAO money bail Its lad resort 
Ddeadmu 0%0 be rW@mW witiloiga 
gewutse that they wouJ4 be in  Al Ite premit time. the private vi. 
ditty bail Laid system assures s 
defendants appearanc, vi cowi. It a 
hoManan'S client falls toappear the 
hadiman mum either return the 
dalenda,.t to cutedy or pay the bull 

01 the band to tin tenet 
Passage of llevuscm No I would 

Wave sw State with a very cadlp 
problem. Ian terms of now lazes and an 
atMnal burden an our already 
sewni,d crurunal juice system 
oliew has In"64"d In cities whae 
liberal release programs are aid, and 
cite would icra.e here, putting the 
aeifme of our cltis,ms in )eopardy. 

AmboRally. we feel hull lausitair 
IS Ike voters of Florida to grasp fifty. 
isa. ini me'p1 "ned arnuuiks'Sda to 
eer Stat. COMS111141110ft under one 

As has been dsue in Kevisism 
Nil. 
(Ms elected pvas to the 

late I_alludes.. can pseel vMmsu 
we assibil in fair ante 

Sddo vut making chnageo lIt 
as, WI,....*h wllbug IneUt too, 
pow nitldive And 11 viler ewnedsle  
edit the VmMiliblium Re,knsr. ( 
miii,, ragagi asson in ION? 

We urge the tiapaysri it PWlde ho 
YOlK Not. KKVIUON NO, L 

flartho Mmty had. 
AM INC. 

I UMITh TAR ON (t*p0lLtTK 
PROFITS TO THE PERIOD *1712 
TM *171 TAR tAW WAS v4ACTEIJ. 

This simply provides that tan, in 
the born of eppewinles In value which 
orrured Lu-la, to the effective 1171 
corporate Income date is at subject to 
corporate Profits lax. 

Allot urn are certainly Intended in 
las relief and If we want to an mine 
limits placid ma government pending 
and thus greater limits on goverrimad 
growth, we shied 
sed Rd siss Nanbir 7. 

I can't 1.11 anyone how to totally vote 
but I can certainly hope to get their 
attention enough to support this 
revision 

Revticn Numtrnr 7 is one of the 
major keys to ALL of our Murva.. 
monetarily as well as unvlroemietafly. 

I hope' the Evening Herald will 
consider actively suçportmjng this staid. 

If A, "Speed' Monlaid 

Opposu Gambling 
My obJoctlan to gambling it any knit 

IS tacarne it bass devastating elbect on 
thecharacter 01 our people. If we win, 
we don't care that hundoab And 
thousands it people had to Ia., and 
that many of them cuiuid in aSmd I. 
Ian, even a small ensoul. 

Gambling destroy, the basic Idea of 
waiting for what we ward and weabses 
the mation. 

Even Binge used by mper markets to 
hoed sales has a had itha an ew 
ecuiwny We at, told that ctlun 
VtUkleptlwpresUtPea* 
Will go ohur, prices are lower. ft 
cfls.n't suit that way, if a Mg ceetad is 
en. llwugiu oily hosts dM sut it 
theseuda of cuteme,p em win a Mg 
PIN. we all hips we will hem. 01 lb 
Mx, end flock I. the ate's Ut gives sa 
Binge, with higher pica 

It I. ahusiest ilrj_J51j I. It a 
parting place at the Mg SW masIt 
thaoinss lunge. ItUteisslop 
it rean at the amder duw sun 
Kim we sally hair but Ute to 

The C'41$ ate paying he Sm. 
Brad Mg pets? 
I Oldd ekart Is CtANO SMIMft I 

PhaIde fir as Mar ra.s lbs Ut 
the Gem r deal helhae I lieka 
ASsaw'sgeadje 	edsinnay. 
Perbeps I admire Sm Gem Aso se 
murk bersuse he arm tome that 

Although all of the proposed Can. 
stitnitiun Revisions which will appear on 
Use November 7th balks we of ntmod 
ImnLuztance. I feel great concern that 
Revision Number 7 will ball because of 
A lack 01 understanding or cots. 
Oder Alan by Use voting public. 

This revIsion has great benefit and Is 
mod significant since it offers tax relief 
to every taxpayer and homeowner. 
More izupetantly, it it (ails N we ash 
be ra.ldired again Is, S ysure. This is 
when our Constitution Revision 
Convnitts', meets again. 

For the benefit of Iksue she are 
esecerard Mud their taxes I would like 
to capsulize ,what Revision Number 7 
will mean 

I . INL1IY.AIES IN HOMU1YAD 
KZE)l?Tlt4, 

This authorIzes the legislature to tie 
homestead exemption to Its two of 
inflation, then ortsctlng the Ø.. 
Sloan cwr.,4 e$snlon It also ci. 
lands the 50 deduction to widows's 
which was previously extended only to 
widows, 

2. C*&ATU TAR I50.1O4TIYU 
FOR RZDEVEWpI5y4 1W sLVM 
AND IUGISTID AUrAS 

This offers local 	the 
opportunity to renovate and redevelop 
the mMeflord.d aiim without in. 
tYa.Uug lazes to the general pddlc. 

3 TAR INCENTIYK Vol is' 
ITAU,AThiN OF SOLAR gyguGY 
VMVIPKENT. 

This allows the legislature, usd11 the 
end 011150, to exclude fruent*u.ul-the 
Utallatiosn it solar energy sydeme. 

I TAR ADVANTAGES FOR 
PRESERVING FLORIDA 
NISTOPJCAL IflU 

lies addhouiau. IN legislature to give 
peak u,ti.i tas trieir4 to hlateical 
proper  In ardor to encourage its 

I. (OU15 TAR lii,VmU 
Vol P1210150 LXAM40 GOkus' 
tWIT PIk.PUJV. 

This alleys these she tossed 
Iw"iIt p.,..I, prior to Jsary 
I, In I. remain ,apt trim ad 
vsbsm Uses if they hod surlier be. 

by Sm 1egisLs's AIm, 
allows a.wpls in pepeity wwd 
An Jeisry I, 117$ it the guee,,...nt 
P1 Will I Is said to pruvl 11w Pak 
with sir, sound or .Me, tz& 
spuntetla ii services.  

L.. 

Ile was vt* fr 
it stam aid an alit frisid it we es 
yplacing Mm for the day, lime add 
$r. Nath aeaiid, iring these lad few 
mobs I. be trying to go ensad to 
these friesda aid relatives be Mde't sees 
in a while - aImed like he knee he lftl 
have meek tins' Is, vialing left. 

He always lesbsd se darn an dsclion 
i1e 

 - 
y. He had simile fir thai rWIs't. In 

the city he knee thus bit he.. Sad 
in Iangwesd wbss be knee o,,, ha 

lO4kne. His rep - hilly a. tom. lIt 
the law was obeyed a those pedal days 
- 	 siga to. cia. I. the 
piling place, as CW"Oft weed city 
hell Iflast.l. 

These Mr. North 661 knu really well 
didn't know he had baa iavulv.d in the 
city gavenunuul years before. His Vitered 
r'puainud there and the a.' or_ltse 
more than one, time he cold shoe his 

I 	
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Tolson Dissents On Vol. 

To Purchase Nut. Buses 

Homecoming Rarely Sweeter For Seminoles 

Seminole Shocks Lak,  
On a 41 vote the Seminole County School 

BOArd has voted to include the purchase of 
nine buses on the Mate pool purchase plan. By 
law state bids all school buss. Board 
QiaIrman Pat Thison voted against the 
purchase, saying the number of buss was not 
enough for the needs of the county. 

The school district has allocated $236500 for 
he Mclum of the buss which are expected 

to arrive by September I879 

Lake Howell Junpood to an $:24U'th.  ilitarter ona41.yji 
early had who Silver Hawks Odâon rvis by qiseileuback Thr 

Seminole High School's senior Ui*lwckur Jeff Wallace Hardy. 
righting Senthinbse overcame. matted a IAN Miller pord sed 	Using the rolI.out option now 
01MI-PoInt deack Mid an Air teammailit Darryl Ely raced in familiar to Seminole fans, 
mack by lake Howo Fridayfor 	worto midway through Hardy took a t,g inside, shiner. 
to wear their homecoming the tIM qctar. However, diped past a liehecker,  and i
ll 	14 6= in a catib.  suwi, kept Its compow 	moved Into the defensive 

''ig *7 victory. 	ant svs the lo m 7.7 	secondary where be oat. 

5.Y.ar Survey A Year Off 

The new flveiear survey of the needs of the 
Seminole County will not begin until at least 
(ktober lVTL 

&celnt.ndent William Layer has notified 
the school board that the State DepolrtmW of 
Educgtl,i has notified the county that a 
survey team will not be able to arrive until 
late now year. 

The survey hips forecast the future needs 
d the school system regarding new schools 
and evaluates the condition of existing 
schools. 

i SEMINOLE'S ARTHUR JACKSON TURNS CORNER. HEADS tJPflMliPltinPww, S Yi iiieui 

$5,000 For Youth Corps 

Baumberger 
'78 Manager 
Of The Year The Seminole County School Board has 

given unanimous approval to the allocation of 
$5,000 for continuation of  the Youth Con-
servation Corps program. 

The 30 students In the program are 
primarily responsible for doing various types 
Of landscaping at county schools. The total 
budget for the summer program will be about 
$38,000 if the remainder of the money isap 
proved by the state department of education. 

Handicapped Pact Approved 

The Ssmluml, Ciusty School Board has 
Siva unanimous approval to the annual 
contract of paying Orange county 175,000 to 
educate Seminole County handicapped 
students. Currently, Seminole County sends 51 
students to Orange County. 

Mediator For Stalled Talks 'tiIwAN SMITH FORCES BOB CAPORIANO OUT OF BOUNDS 

A federal mediator will be coming to 
Seminole County to help move the stalled talks 
between the Seminole County School Board 
and two employee associations. The mediator 
Will meet  with the bus drivers team and the 
board team Wednesday at 10a.m. at the First 
Federal of Seminole in Sanford. 

The following Wednesday, Nov. 8, the same 
mediator will meet with the board and non. 
instructional personnel teams. 

— LEONAMD KRANSDORF 

I 	distanced 11w oppoothos. 
The Silver Hawk., playing a 

much more open  offense than in 
sarber games, seemed 	- 
mitted to wtwlng or losing on 
the arm of soçdiomcr, quar-
tabscit Bob Capotsano. 

Completing 4-014 aerials 
Capoblano directed Lake 
Howell to the Seminole Ii 
before throwing the first at two 
key hderce$loiw hassled in by 
senior defensive tack Mike 
Sutton In the end wit. 

The tie unknott,d two 
mlrn*ea Into the second quarter 
when the Seminole defense 
chant Capoldasm to the 31 
where he loot the pigskin on a 
ANCIL take Howell contended 
Capoidam was trying to throw 
the ball, recovered by 
Seminole. 

FIve rwuslng plays later. 
Hardy snuck hall  yard for the 
second wore for Seminole. 

The intermission cam with 
the score 14.7, but not before 
I&& [Wynn mnt another 
delve that ended with Sutton 
agam played libooavs,, picking 
off a second Capot*aio pass in 
the end some with three minutes 
left 

Seminole moved Irvin Its own 
(sac to use U before booting the 
till to the Seminole 37. 
On the strength of 

Capoteam's arm and an eight. 
yard nit, Lake Howell seemed 
to be mounting another 
pete*Ial scoring delve, when 
the Seminole defense sacked 
Capotoano on the 37. 

A mix-up by the officials 
Almost roN.d Lake Howell of a 
field goal attempt following the 
most play. 

With the dock naming down, 
Lake Howell called a tlm.00g 
then throw anirderceigedp.s, 
however defensive In. 
laurence was called and the 
WI was brought to the 
SeuTibsol. 23. At first officials 
Ibongil the dock had nm.oust 
lad the Seminole team headed 
or the lockervsin. 
The half casmi* and on a 

witalty, to Lake Howell was 
jven the opportunity to try the 
tlreepoug play. Tb, kick was 
blocked and the hail ended Il-i, 
Seminole. 

Seminole opened the  second 

DeLand Slips 

Past Lyman 

ISee SF.MINOLE, Page  33 DANNY JOHNSON HAS t!NWANTEI) iii:ii' 

Keen, Posey Agree: 

'Worst Officiating' 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
OCTISIS w. ms 

isuivis. Aims 
IarI 1rM 
INS I.. Jviss 
SusM J. ktlsisj 
uSt ANSi Iii 

NsvscI P. IIcisrse, 
us Al. liwuN or. en, Twspr ca.. Sisw. oeysepois 
Am T. ksy•  Siry 
Avis U. I.se. Oclisas 
Ad"" C. kamsrsa 	4Sui 

NScvi Oøssi 
Prweis S. Osisi,w, Liii Mawes 
Goal  osaft orespop c* 

DI$CNAISI$ 

Auiuss Piruius,, 
MarIsi P,ss',,an 
I$Ii C. Nil, 

SSu1 C. McOIvWs vusmi. Misuisiwi 

Glease P. 
AM M. *%Niii, 
Suiti Juan Qirv saw . D.i 
W11118 WNhla. DINSAS 
Theress Cseftluits, INN pvNs 
uS1 111*. Liii Mary 
v44 I. Nirpsr, Liii Mary 

Cvllan L. issisar, Uiq_j 
WMdsø,ar usmii. crams City Mary L. WMSAI,  araq@ City 

Seminole High School focgtau 	ihusahbi't have. We had one bay 	game.. lake Howell rime,  hag 

mento fourth down 
r 	Jerry 	Pusey 	denied 	who was usqipoud to block 	P.5.11w 	its first pe.euMo 

 in 	
n 

three 	 pgy,, 	outside and he thought hr saw 	lead coach 	Curtis 	Keen 
the fourth quart,, were efforts 	someone cvnUng uwide," said 	attributed this strategy to 
to nm-isp a big homecoming 	Posey. 	 ('apotoano. 
wore In defeating lab, Howell. 	Posey commented that he fill 	'i" Pt a quarterback that's 
*7 Friday. 	 much better following the gam, 	well and abl, to Uvuw well," he  

'We jut felt like our ofteioffense,ta-  heha 	the at,viof 	 ring said In refer 	to his suçdi  
needed to build a little more 	half 	 wins who has bee n   sidelined 
confidence and we wanted to 	'We were kind of flat the first 	most of the 	season with 	a 
keep them out on the (lid," 	half and they wet, taking the 	

broken hand. 
 How,v,r, with 	LS ahead by Pony said in eipLalnlng Na 	game 	to 	us 	with 	some 

decisions top for first down on 	aggressive play." said 	'uaeyr 	these touchdowns in the foutth 
fourth down situations in 1ak* 	"They've got a passer," he 	

quarter. 	Keen 	switched and  
Howell territory, 	 said 	of 	Silver 	Hawks'decided to 	go 	 w 

"If you noticed," commented 	uodsonwr, quarterback 	Bob 	 quarterback Make 

Pooey, 	"late Ui the 	fourth 	(ipobano. 	They are capable 
quarts, we a-  e_ 	of throwing and I guwas their 	'I've 	Pt 	two 	sophomore 

thing In on all Us PLAYS." 	gaine plan was 	•  a up 
qlirtfltackaassdlhay,togj,, 

Pusey aliolildatedow  blame 	with the peas. Uwy caught ii 	than both a chanc, to play," tic 
SAW in esplausing as decision  a blocked pad that lime 	ad" bed d 	 on 	hone 

	

_ 
	

to play Wood. tido a scoring play for lake 	Posey noted Its defensive 	While the hood conch praised Howell in the first period, 	unit came but In the second 	the play of Na quarterback. he "I sheold take soun, of the 	half with more aggramive play, 	bards words for the olfk*ating. blame for 11*1, because we 	'I'Iwy put more pe'amwe on 	"N.s w 	the wurid's word mMte same ctags In Our 	the quarterback, that's as key 	idfidatlzsg," he salt 
puiding toan and they 	uM 	o the 	cond,"Posey. 	CM that 511111111111. Posey duarool assumed some things they 	As opposed 	to previous 	keen's diaappusdme,g 

NEW YORK  UP!, - 	re 	'[hi only thing I'll say about me 
liasnturger idol get his vials. 	is that I can get along with 

The 13-rear'okl manager of 	people 	and 	have 	a 	lot 	at 
the Milwaukee Brewers said 	patience 
daring  the lad works of Use 	

.. 	 , season that 1w had no desir, t 	runes o  dtflem. 	The 
win the 	American "today . well,vtican'ty,fl league'

-I romped the award, but I 	

s
at them Whirs I 	a kw they Manager of the 	 a. Year award. 	
'lIed at me and I accegnJ A, 

ou  Today they go 	Into  shell if y woujakil want It." !Amberstir 
 be boy 
	

do that and so yess  have to do. said 	"I'm going to 	
lid more talking to them That's 

having to go to a bunch 	l 
what they 	mean 	by 	com• 

banquets mu$cating 	Some guys can I like conipliniests as 	
communicate  and some can't. I 

need to hear them in front of  U11,11111 I was Ofted to be able to 

t people. talk to people," ,me 
"Thure Are a lot ol,gom.. 	A*houØb

ruses 	business. but 	
ea-  -  oner  ns 

in this 	 I'm 	experience 	as 	a 	manager, 
not one at them No. I'd rather 	hIunberger showed rigPd trem 
day home with my family" 	the tart of spring iraimng that 

Well, 	sorry 	about 	that, 	h meant business Ala p
George 	

layer, 
meeting he told them pent 

Becaus, 	he 	did 	such 	a 	blank that the) had-no  respej 
splendid 	$b 	of 	loading U 	in the American league" lie 
Brewers to their best 	.'aso 	in 	art out to change that unage 
history, Itaznta'rger has been 	and 	succeeded 	beyond 	the 
named Al. Manager at the Year 	Milwaukee ortsmution's wild. 

tkvw 
by the L!,uted l'ress Intern.. 	eat Vnagus.tio

woum 	

n 

* * After trying everything and Bamberger 	was 	an 	easy 	
A all  go sour , this year winner in the tiuluting of  30  UI'! 	has fulfilled my .dd.s* espec titseball 	zind.nti Irvin 

acvt*a the nation He receiv
30 	

ed 	'it's 	ii., 	I'm Us a different first juice ivies to now for 
lemon at the New York 

business 

Yankee, 	and 	one 	for 	Ian 
We
who twk 

aver of Raltirnur,. lemon, 
over as  the Yankees'

manager at mid-season aid  Celtics Seek 
guided them to 	the 	world 
ctsampionstap, won the awanil 	Second Win WK yew  when he warn with the 
('NCM VD  ffigt. Sax 	 BOSTON 	'UPI, 	The  

In 	his 	lied 	seamn 	aa 	a 	litaton Celtics look for help 
manager after 10 seasons as 	from the bench as they con- 
pitctiusg coach of the 8sitlmee 	dude a flve'gsm, road swing 
(Jude,, 	Bainberger 	led 	the 	tuuught by taking on  the  New  
Brewers to a 1 	record 	,j 	ietiey 	Nets 	in 
third-plan, finish is th

soon 	

e tough 	N J 
American 	sags. Fad 1)1st. 

The 	t'eItics. 	14, 	have 	loot 

	

Amass of extreme candor and 	three straight and are tied wit 
 striong 	

h 
patience, Hamberger's 	('hcaio and 	Iletiost for the, 
suit am a manager is his 

 ability 
	

Toni Sander, has moved c,q 
word record in the NRA. ('u.cli 

to communicate.den  
"He alway 	tried s 	make  . 	lIve ('owens to lueward  but 

everything sound so pusative," 	the esprunerd showed little 
said pitcher Jerry Augustine, 	prosausor  in thu last game, a 1 
"Even when Pu has to do 	IP pasting by the San Antonio 
something negative, tie snakes 	Spurs 

4 sound very, very padlve, He 	"I think the new combination 
has the pertoil Personality to be 	worked out 	fairly 	well, 	t amassar." 	 more than that, we',, trying to 

Bembergar, tisough, tiUnba 
his role is overplayed. 	Sanders 	salt 	'Obviously 	I "*het toss manager really 	think  the guys are ready to pp 
do" he a.b.a. 	'Nobody even 	on somebody, whatever that 
know, what makes a good 'ase 	means." 

has a 11115 record toe 
We nine years at  M. ant the 
tomes Itiame enag 
Was the Iong.g to collage 
basketball lad year. They 
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By JIM NAYNP5 
Herald Sputa Edits, to 	7.0 at 	trdermlailon, 	and 

coining hock to Us the scor, as 
Lyman was able to penetrate to 
the Deland IS, tad time ran out. DEIAND — Ah, but the 

psychology at football. 	It can 
quarterback Jeff Meyer hit 
David Stevens with a 21yasd 

'We had some dropped 
pamse thu hurl, and the lake as crasy a h000c, As the 

plgdI.ln when it slips off the 
scoring pass. 

it*t seWed us down a lot," 

in- 
terteldbena 	(114111"! 	help, 	but 
that's football," said Scott. fingertips- So to speak, Friday nigig's 

said Lyman coach 8W Scott 
Laser, "tad we M couidIi't p1 

"What we try and do Is 
eliminate 

gam, for the Lyman High 
Oreyhcimda simply slipped off 

the ball In the end sene again. 
We were knockin' 	that door no 

scale 	of 	those 

	

mistakes neat week. 	We'd 

the fIngertips when DeLand all nL*." 
butter, because I'm scared to 
death of Apo$a. They have held on for a 14.7 victory in a 

game which took a series of 
DsLand came back in the 

thud 	to qusrt.r 	scare 	the 
sonic transfer Muduuda Irvin 

tamsthal Wally ended ,,with winning touchdown on He1 
Edgewater that 	can 	play football. They peubsbly have Lyman en the short end at the McLnnsys 8,. 	yard TD the  best Iwo linebackers in our 

Interceptions 	were 	the 
prknsey Iactai In DeLsnd's 

toed 
Lyman still had several 

use." 
Scott had  SPOCIA push, for 

victory. t Stevens, who he called his 

Lyman's first possessionat 
re.4 Mi a prntskig *1,, 

Faced w*ha (sulk and el* 
iss,ainu, Stevens 	had 	five 	pus 

tailed in the Interception.en 
rece$Ions for l 	yante. The 1.1 

And, on the 	irnpeutui,t 
Its 	euus to god the 16901111111111,111111   end was aim 

$ay at the game, DsLaod usedThe i N'yard todown rum by 
b _  Must did ft job 

singled out for some par-
ticatady effective blocking. 

to mak. di laniui Rinses. Lv.00 pr—* 	the 'Hod offense 
the 	ii With 1:$lsfItoplay at i i 5 5- ses.ane kat offensiv, play alibi game the LYMN  us s—s. 

i good one, taking a 74 lead. , ,, 	iki 
Lyman cvudMsu,d to play Twotimusutawere tse,qiu, I. 	$ paw from isipar 

gpeselve football, holding it the process, however, and I  0- iiuiwwy S rvr. I Shiv 54(5, 

"A lot of people Ilsesk he's a 
mouilac, but he's really a level-
headed reacts," says 0. Clark, 
oline of in,, 	Clark a- 
coached 

oiuno p, 	
— 	 vetotd,," Club says in "I Live 	I yen wild and rsd.fsc,d," Gu "Torchy" 	

By the &srjiwd," winch 	Clark salt H, told the n.n 'esded 	i4l conch at 	
be 	by 11w end 	player: "PNN oigsiit. iii Plonde Tec4'..lqkal tIN,,,. 	

atthe yser. "You entsok Year 	every buns 	lust. Now. ady, 	 U' on up. ___ 	
a(endyesbig,' 	kick t" (

of 
'Oflhl( book t dutsilS UW 	

"IS'k 	15 	
the kick . pool lot N 

_____ 	 ____ 	
cow U'g 

____ 

that charact.fls,d Ms cestatde 
behavior In early yeas. 

wa-ins tern toured Spain 
hefue, this ltlS samoa, Quk 
hecaui frustrated by etbciaI. 
W wilds favored 11w spasM. 
use. 10. 	orlusg aenni.4 to a., bite 	he 
the languge barrier by 
screaming ".1 MIMe, ii 

ML" every thee be dii.-
- with the ,sfg,.s. 

ft cm 

___ 
"1 bulls,, I'a directing 'My 

rw LII' such pramc. I 
i," y. aut, a 

yuurold rl,aL 0. adailts 
ti N. a-s a. = 
Urns buss ibsbcal, 
he a. -a-i..j 

- 
"I'm rqvd.i As Os,y said 

For Torchy Clark, Tipoff Signals 'Show Time 
I 

Clark  

au 
brea 

astadsdoflnglsywuat 	 ___ 	
eCt(mM$pjay.r,U't cssefdsH. 

	

Willft to call as nip W tour 	Clash says he aever a- 
to Pt the Job 4m Who 

ctom of a player 	uld be 

	

who mum.d mesras kicks in a 	confined. I. private places. 
 clod's 

cac 	MO erheat Isetbuft 	coned a play and the enact 

f'II the seam. 114 

 ad 

	

 days of 	[helag me game, a .uate 
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US N. 	a 	 WINTIN *nic MALL 
they. I74ia 	

,.,a....gp 1`0011.i y. ,. 	g LAO  IS" 
lIrp lie. le.S.4p,vi. 	

sI Tens.,, 	Theis. £ lie. 	. 	 1`0011.
. 	 Op. 	is,, Ill. Iii.m,. P.M. 

. huy lll*4&N.a, on 	
'&lISI..4m, hm $i3I$sIsp.m. 	 Op. $endo 1*1* p. 

-'1 S 

bellowed, "that's why you're 	He i 	Mail 	coil 	hadway 
ad playing." 	 tivoigh the game, bawov,t, 

He 	Is 	not 	always 	but. 	when .me mienbir at the tams 
tampered. Who fog eeuruted 	bugass playing puny. (irk haNNa tam U'Aag,(,, 	hod nswwIareplac,a-, 

their waytoagameso" 	amIa was y,thng t a After  
Muulia Stat., Clark cahuy 	every play 	"t.aav, the kid 
sOled up five players to the 	lime, coach," poud.J a (an 
h"-'s twin, jerseys. "My 	hoMed the hera 

a 

 awk Isew a" me  
pregame talk assessed 1k. 1 
wastalblsIgtoastaaspker 
rids," he Now. "tINy (iv, face. 	dot at th 

 wwom SAW 	
e La a 	icnoo 

sntt 	 ujp 	"flyeftM him ak wad.  He's 
phis N.M.." 	 ii*y ens." 
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Washington and 
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would 	 to 5.3 des 
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East with 	 __ 

armed pau 	
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NW the Now York Giants 	
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In other 
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oro while 	
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&4yCA`S, dmm ON the top spot in the NYC  

disputed 	And 
Tamps Bay wmW 
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Avay tie for 	lead 

with 1-3 

rancisco. 

last week epect 

Dierkung with the 	

C' 

/2 	

visit New 	
a 

behind the Pwkem 
oat OCA046i 

Lucas Earning 	
a 

'ir 1t4u(( 

Warriors Pay 
K019d Wilder 35 points.  waHe Was *0  

ged. 	

man nobodythe last foe games that he 

	

John Lucas spent 
W"EBOARD 	frustrating moments 

M 	 - 	

some 

season when he before the 
	 ke in the game  

gave unbeaten 	attic the 

	

suMia. 	

had two Jai Alai 
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	win it  with throee  
citIcinnati 	e , e 1111111 

	

ow 	with Hoiatcm'm'' good seasons 
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 but Qudim Buck. 
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_____
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Per from 1$ fret 
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ly GOIGEMIJyy 	scea of Etatis. Hoed Dora and timately the Uorm again daflsd 	The dock, which was  to NoreddC.i 	Uinatilha that the team had inside the 30  and a fowth down the namises of the lions, a) The trip door at-''i,d that been able to  win. Reynoldo wed Play aidel We qonrterbick the &W drbe for the tcrbl on to say that this won the retorningthehefltoi 	gNIonOeIIIIo had mo,,dl 34uiiutout k.Yrid.yai(tg tO4hed defensive bell game the beginning of the second111 	bsUfranftatothag EW Dave McThr put Ms that he had been in  all year.quarter. 	 and appeared to be cc tCStO the hall to kick a43.y,td 	Oviedo wonthe fllpofthe coin 	Eustis drove down fluid 45 tomplatinga field goal att aq 
field goal with only three and elided to receive the yards accumulating five  fird but a flv,iard penalty sat all IRA on the clock 	kickoff and promptly marched dome and onthig ip m* of the  pthig OUU= and the do 

A Same that 	,tj wait the ball imm Its $to the Eustis dock in the secondqonrtsrOnly ran oolL bound for owy4bie  suddenly 14. with U aid of two peniJtje,. to lufferl major penalty an the 	The URN defense dopp 
ended with dar'ind allance an But the Liefis defense came Oviedo 10 and than Roy Payne E1s on the 13 alter EM Pi 
0111 Ov 	aide of the fkW a Around togop  the tazthe who  could hive seelly in the many fans stared In seven. 	 tiIce$id Dave Mcmii poll  killed me than belt of tJ dohebdMthe goal poll when 	Focr play, later the Lions wisely butted the bull to the third daiofusconise,hi 
. sc 	Wore a football had resumed possession on ths trotmd gaining more yard. by PmLGngthu4rwayotj .I,--  to 

 between the uprights Eustiswhen the Mtn skied  taking the beth down tam. Elo 37, the Lfaft rut oat 
with timill sibrAUd, no chance On tell, giving Oviedo es 	rattle Z than a pw in. gse and the third qetajatu tea eameheck. 	 celled fluid pillion. Unfor. tirrs Wde the ii. 	 e time. Jdolag hued teach Rabai 	 Th sopu'b Lion IIutUN 11 RIynOId. ommeded that the 	'' 
Ire me broken end maybe his 	 ° Itum 

the bull to Ovtedo, whir tesmcouldklepwüwáigontha 	 marroad. 11his was no ftd Plus 	 ched to the tow ton 
outside the (len Thange 	

ttheacaiswtivaafiumbl 
raterniod the bell to Eudis. 

1e latter took monumm FSU Hopes 	 *I" the hall doorn&W to th 
Uon* than Wa fumble totb 
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) 	 having the hell tar ue plays 
Eedlsmo,edthe hell 

Turnagoijt 	
l 	 0 wlthtPopon as 

go 'a flveyar 
em*qtbuqa net then 'u 
Ncoods 	 c HATTIESBURG, Kiss. 	 was suid opium - Southern Mimi" 	

- 
	 Eedle penalty oppo.big to and the ch BoCoabby 	

scoring threat, but MeTier Golden Eagles will be 	
ponirhad a purfidly kicked bull Florida State at a bed time 	 tka'ough the Uprights for UNSaturday when the two 

southern Independesga line up, 
butheq 	 ussoc. 	 I e I 8-5 nevequickly 	, i, y 	 I I 

 I II r be a good lime to tang),  
with the explosive Seminoles. 

Florida Slate, 44 on the 	
'I has suffered two straight 

- M c Tier 
looses - lndudlng a heart-
breaking 74 decision to power. tel Pittsburgh lad week. 

"We're catching them at a 	 Eus tis bud time - there Is no doubt 
about It," Collins said. I'm 	

Hero 
an they are ready to but

Hero Into the win coiimmn. Bat, there 
Is never a good time to play 	 I"." PS W Tow Veus. Silent, shocked Oviedo Lion someone like Florida State." 	MCCLENNON PONDERSSITUATION 	biOS flied oat the dadln. Collins said the Seminoles are -

tuaden Use mod esplolve offensive 	 Water girls and cleer
were openly aiMing. 

Another  

his dub has faced this 
111181' alld that IRA week the 	 Attempt at victory was doles 
defense won Impressive Against  Sanford Drivers t 
PaL 	 field goal with only three 

"You have to be very ins- Ru n In Smyrn a 	" 
	to Play. 

Doe uddsntlftsd dadec was preesed with them," he said. 
uerd to remark with tears Collins said the Pitt game 	 h 

drieming down hu, cheeks as a
Flooddo State was pwzxk4 W27  
lso was Imprealve becaoo. NEW SSIYRNA BEACH - 

	Allison will be making Mi lii left the dl, "I waded Sanford dock car driven Bill fir afllnc,beiJsgtoe4lt,, thuinto win sobe&w,bivext the week before by M'lppl Price, Harold Johnson and Phil hot transmission  flldd in  W Woo a homecssnlng sineS 1*." Stat,, a team Southern defeated 
Dorman will  do tattl, with an Sunday's NASCAR race. All of 	Do the other side of the coin caller this yea .l7. 	
estimated $0 other drivers the above drivers have won this  g 	was a fiat for the  "It was a fine comeback for S

nd Sunday features on the OW flat New 	Coach RationRationRiiReynoldsthem. They had opportunities to aftetnoon.
aturday. night a 	

on the co 

win against 	 Smyrna Speedway. 	 'lid. game was againstPltt,"Cdfllns said. 	The New Smyrna Speedway 	8111 Price will be driving his  the Ica breaker and proves that Kickoff for the game is will present the l'epsl li (isevelle In a hid to keep 	we can win 	ed. Oiled. scheduled for l: p.m CDT in thallenge Twin 751st, Model point sanding  in the top 10 for is liii drongid defensive team M.M. Roberta Stadium. 	
Champlonihip. Saturday night the season. Harold Johnson, in that we have played." FSU Coach Bobby Bowden 

says he feel, his team can dill they will rim late model docks, a new ride for him, a till 	Solomon McTler, local thtgr cars and also have Camaro, will really be tided by heevywelgig boar and lather win Its 
remaining four games qualifying for the Pepsi some of the veteran drivers 

as of David Mcfler, who booted and finish $4. 	 Challenge. 	 this will be only about his fifth the 43-yard field goal, 'hewed "We've got a team rigid now 	(hi Sunday, Matting at 2: 	race on asphalt. Johnson was a ezuberutci and esc*tamurg of that Is JiM good enough logo theficdol the t 	lap races star on the tough dlii tracks. theEod1afasaashe.eg  down to the end with anybody will be run  on t on Our schedule,"  Bowden said. mile 	
he popular hail 	

Dutman Is a former drig on the fluid to congratulate hIs 
"Bat r, afraid the wear and 	

paved oval. Set to take the 	who spot sometime pit. son on Ms performance In the ing çees flag are drivers racer 
who 

on one of the lecher,, game. lea Is darting to show. We Gary Slough, Bobby Brick, The bug got Mm and he will be 	McTler exclaimed. "I hay beenaMitopatapine 	
running In one of the mod  predicted a Liatla win but I away In the second quarter this jij 	Wilson, David Rogers, predigious races of the year in never eaped.d the game to be smeon and give our darters a Homer 
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pick-ups, vans, No trade-In re-
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MIAMI UPI - Miami will so bright, with Jones' proopects 
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Colt quarterback Roil  Jones U he Is aside to to, that will 
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gametizne, altJs.*f Jones to. season 	opener 	at 	Dallas 
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The Lusw in Miami this week hwy broken fingers. 
has been ho. could 	New 
England score 13 point, lad  The Dolphins' quarterback.  
ISM and San DIego 11th, week Bob  is back from a 
before sgaUat whet won sop. ratem 	,injury.  
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Si 	slghwey NV tire has I ply 
nylon body With 2 fibsiglasa belts. 
Wide 7$ sides Is Ideal for RVs, 
Pick-UPS. vans. No trade-In 
required. Tires mounted at no 
urn charge. 
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Drive Nearer 
50% Of Goal 
In Sem inole Briefly First-Time Offenders May Get 'TabFe-d 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - If 1978 contracts 
are any example, President Carter may not 
have too tough a time winning i.mlofl support 
for his anti-Inflation wage guidelines. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported Friday that 1978 contracts covering 5,000 or 
more workers set an average 6.5 percent 
annual wage and benefit Increase over the life 
of the settlements. Carter's plan calls for a 7 
percent ceiling. 

The bureau noted, however, the same 
contracts set large first-year Increases - 
averaging e.s percent - countered by much 
smaller increases in final years of the set-
tlements. Carter's program fixes ant percent 
limit for first-year pay and benefit hikes. 

HRS Announces Opining 

Of New Food Stamp Office Lay Arbitt T & 	 o Hear Cases 

BY JOAN MADNOIrI or Idher work at the victim's residence or inulnam; a 
work program such ea presently In NO at the Altamonte 
Springs Police Department viereby offemis wash psik, cmii, pick up trash. de.; service Ma so deg horns, ate.; or possibly the patting if the aftuWin with a 
iwlonlier cowimlor from Project Diversion from Raim 
oU far a specified period ef 

"We ha,, cmiii nice safqwde" Mrs. Hutchinson 
reauured. If an offender's puridsuent Is. work program 

REACHING OUT 
Prosser Names Service Manage  

Larry Jose,, formerly with Powell-Hooper 
In DeLand and associated with Ford Motor Co. 
products since 1966, has joined Jack Prosser Ford In Sanford as service manager. He is a 
graduate of Transmission Technical Institute and Ford pre-training schools for air con-, 
ditlonlng and electrical systems. 

... TO JU VENIL ES 

Porzig Joins R.aIty Agency 
June Porslg, experienced In residential 

and commercial real estate, has joined The 
Real Estate Agency of Realty World - which Is also cosponsoring a Halloween party at 
Sanford's Melodee Skating Rink from 5-7 
Saturday for the 120 children who participated 
in the Jerry Lewis Telethon for Muscular 
Dystrophy. The agency is furnishing food and 

Mt.r.stPIus' At AIkx,tk 

and he dounn't fulfill Its obllgatlon,'"w, can send him 
tack to the juvenile court" 

"Likewise. If the parent or child felt they are petting a 
burn deil, they can say, 'I want my day in court,' sine 

The Innovative program worked out by the Stat. 
Attorney's office and loral law enIorceme, personnel will 
allow more Individual attention to the offender Presently 
one juvenile judge, Judge ICennusis lefflrr. handle, all Juvenile ass. 

"It will shorten the time between the offense and 
itsition. We are now a month end a half behind In our 
juvenile court. In the Juvande art*tratum, there will be a 
mallmorn of 21 days between cvrnplaust and disposition," the says "lfanofluiaeuftdvi May 	ch,,, 
reactithe cowl wIll June, that's a We tUne" The more 
Immediate 11w purUatineit, the more effective It has 
proven to be, she renunch 

Who are the volunteer lay arbitrator,' Ideally, ty'u be Inctvlduas with a law degree or low-year degree in. 
See JU%ENILas Page K 

FIM-time juvenile offuidsis In Seminole Coqidy will ow have the option of misting Es. roauaN, session
itth lay artralvir, - dtlj of the ctuiy trained In unfit resolution - Instead of appkg In the'cvwt 
yearn, announced Cyndse llutchoun of the Seminole 
burly Juvenile Arbitration Task Force. 
Under the juvenile arbitration pruçim, when a 

ivesile,- age 1.17, is talon Into natody, the arresting
decides whether or not Its the kind of case for an ristration hearing. 

If It Is the program Is then Explained to the offender and 
Parents. A rosgdab4e aiorn Is uiiam.s.41y set 

with the young offw9er, parents, victim, and arriduig 
Ilcer, if possible. The artitrator will "try to find old 
hag's going on in the kid's head and come sp with a 
lotion to the problem," esplains Mrs. Hutchinson.
"Many first-Urn, offender, are casgid op in 'In' 
resting' circignatancas," MAINE Mrs. 1hochi any 1 them are takes Into cadody for crEninaJ emes 
p

Miss of affmm to be handled by the argiarda will be 
renksor for wha$ .,dto beUi1 

Ispassing, petty theft, poueuloa of alcoholic 
reragea, crimes aça*p01 QtrqRVsiv,w 'vi' tafl,r , - 
minaj miscnij, woad.m of obscene material, 'session of controlled subainces, residing an officer 
mid violence obstructing an officer by ikegutse, 
iderly conduct, fraudsidly oblalning alcohol, and 
body reporting crime. 
For the more serious offenses, it Is appropriate for 
m to to before the system," the dates. 
be victim will be notified of the handling of the can by 
arlitrator; however, the child can go to the arlitrator 
n if the victim objects and prefers they to before the 
it system. 

an offerse such as shoplifting or property damage, 
roampI., If the offender dees not have. Job or money lake raddotlon, the arbitrator will help the offender 
W options. Under this program, the damage cannot 

over 1010 
me options open to the youngster would be lawn care 

'Interest-plus Checking," a new consumer-
oriented banking service which will 
automatically transfer checking account 
balances to an interest-earning savings ac-
count, will be introduced Nov. 1 by Atlantic 
Banks. 

...AND TO THE ELDERLY 

Realtors Oppose Casinos 

The Florida Association of Realtors has 
gone on record opposing casino gambling for 
Florida's "Gold Coast." The gambling 
proposition appears on the Nov. 7 ballot as 
Proposition 9. 

Magazin. Taps Bowles R.aIty 
Bowles Realty Inc., which has operated for six years in Seminole and Orange counties, 

has been selected by Better Homes and 
Gardens as a charter member of the 
magazine's new National Real Estate Service, 
according to Wilbur G. Bowl.,, head of the 
company. 

Chlhs, Stone At Farm ParI.y 

Seas. Lawton Chile, and Richard $1.,., 
both DFIa., will address the Florida Farm 
Bureau Federation's 37th annual convention 
at 1:30 Monday at the Sheraton Twin Towers 
in Orlando. 

Record S Quarter For GM 
DETROIT (UPI) - Strong sales momen-

tum and minor production changes in Its 1971. 
model 1101W helped General Motors=.

uartaGAM a record $638 million third-qr  
&31 percent increase over last year's previous 
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Program 
Underway 
For Seniors 
What are the need, of Seminole ('ounly'i rudely' 
What makes them happy' Sad' 
What are their dnngtlo' 
With thud questions In muul, the Community Elder, 

program as the Seminole ('otady Medal Health (Ink' .aa funn4, and the first ('Imunimity Elders red ?'r InwtrU'sUcn liii week. 
ft. a Peopi"hoolVIIIIIIIN91111 type of program ('urn' 

mcuUty Elder, are eamor citisers *y.sn of age or older, 
with CETA eligitility, who will sort Is a IwIgtItiWtUJIj 
program visiting senior cltlsers and responding to their 
DO". espiauns Paul Crew, Coordinator of G.natric 5ervlLeI at the mental health clinic 

The program eticli tires senior citizana to work us their netghhorho 	"rn-re or Is. as good nolghbur, gmml visitors' is "very genUs, no puefung" deimbers Green 
You don't push old people, you move easy 
It', the first oidrs.cts program specially for elderly sui. "I gus.. 1m the only person In town Vs the market 

(or an t7-ysar.ok employee 	 sm ," says Green 	iling 
'We are trying to go Into the tidal of Seminole Costly to 

I.. EU*IILY Page SC 

A food stamp office will open in Casselberry, 440 Live Oak Blvd., on Nov. 1, according to a Department of Health and Rehabilitative Ser-vices (HRS) spokesman 
Eligible food stamp recipient, and persons wishing to be certified as eligible who live In the 

following Seminole County cities will be served In the new location: Apopka, Altamonte Springs, 
Cauelberry, Chuluota, Fern Park, Forest City, Goldenrod, Longwood, Maitland,Oviedo and 
Winter Springs. 

All other Seminole County residents who are eligible to receive food stamps will be served In the Sanford office, iio W. 1st St. Both offices certify persons eligible to receive food stamps from 8 am, untIl 5 P.M. each week-
day, and sell stamps to eligible recipients each weekday from 9 am. until 3 pm. For futher In- 
formation dial 339-cm, CaaseJbenr or 323-4000, Sanford. 

JCC Opens Courses 

The Jewish Community Center IJCC in 
Maitland is offering a wide variety of course, In 
its six-week semester which begins Tuesday. 

Available will be tennis, ceramics, needlework, 
disco dancing, vegetarian gourmet, pottery, Photography and theatre and drama. All course, are open to the public. For details 
call 645.5933 

GED Tests Scheduled 
The GED test leading to a high school equivalency diploma will be offered at Semin9le 

Community College on Nov. 20, 21 and 23. 
Eligibility for taking the test must be completea by Nov. 10. 

A free, self-help program to prepare the 
student for the test is available at study centers 
located throughout Seminole County. For details 
on the study center in your neighborhood, call the college. 

Parenting Class Opens 
Advanced Effective Parenting, a new class to help parent, develop better method, of handling family problems, will be held at Seminole Corn. 

munity College (SCC). This class is for parents who have completed Effective Parenting or an equivalent class and will be held from Nov. 1 through Nov. 22 on Wednesday evenings from 7-10 
p.m. on the Adult Education Campus. 

Enrollment is limited. The fee Is 12.00 and can 
be paid at the SCC Registrar's office. 

Groups Needed For Health Fair 
The Pilot Club of Sanford is sponsoring a Health 

Fair on Nov. 18, at the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce. Organizations are Invited to par-
ticipate. Booths will be set up beginning at 9 a.m., 
and the fair will be open to the public from 10a.m. to 6 P.M. 

Interested organizations may contact Laura D. 
Chase, P.O. Box 2121, Sanford 32771, or Florence 
Korgan, club president, 322-52g$, after 2 p.m. 

- Brooks Completes Training 
Corpamember Byron Brooks of Apt. 11, Higgins 

Terrace, Sanford took part in the 233rd graduation 
exercise of the Singer Breckinridge Job Corps 
Center this week. He completed studies In 
culinary arts and plans a career in the field of 
cooking. 
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Area Democrats Take Stand Against Casino Gamblip ng 
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democratic procedure IA 	Committee Chairman Rod Randy Knowles with his Air Fire, B, 	 Heme 	
a resident if C-ifimnM., SC, Tim bers Kay hsesu* and 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 _____ 

Naomi Scalterday of 
as part of a school project. 	1), ___ has been  Ufatltne Membership diMlim. 	The Wifflaas, visited In be 	 yo 

SC. to O Action taken by the 	 Springs Ausiliary Kathy Koteheus, presented a n- Successful 	with 	new Me was recst1 "ed 	iw$udes. 	"bak going 	Watar SPINS a 1erts.$ Mitten Senior Vice.Prnldeat Mrs, rd undsei'eugdaei Am.rlc.n to 	 , 1. 
 Included a majordy . 	 n 	 the Pr 

	

u 	te. a 	ecinct ",I_
aid cowing" Thy hed the C3* use all hi-ililid N 	la Kay kyIei, and Mrs. flag to Jimlur Ciii &esg Trap Amos aid Jewy Kiages of 

- 	 plw,ie if atsadeg the 1 L)IdN Sd porting the 	 layfer's .tser, Mrs. Kay 11$ lad week. 	 tlaciende Villa5,, einJsyed a 

	

at.t, ttimecratse Guest speakers at the 	 a"Will= of "Way .1 theIr grand. the award he her silIc was 
wit 

Party's stand on epp 	 Frances 	kheU, and Mrs. 	The most day, President visit from natives Mr. 

	

- 'in i meeting Included Jos Knewles T.w$lIa, recently talgaed 	1w, SA 
M
M Faith, h 	1'1 	

I'amifa SeMI llaaia,k, bath Jac,bs sad Mrs. basa.st  Mrs. Alvin lag.. of levi 
Proposed casino gambling 	casndidste'or lletltatrict)S; trims 	W±---uDC, t 	rsta lab and Lad 	Rip Mew, Gem..se if line 	(utea.&C 	 p1 eseted a 3d' lade.,. 
the Gold Coed 	 Jolt Alua,ntkt, caiddel. be when they -"eiddaedi1ng Meur 	liminliw lak is. Heart of Pluride Dattkt if 	

eddeer Amencai flag hi Gol lag,, .4 New Berlin, Will, 
r.eiectlon to the lemisife m. 	was u. Mser. 	C141 $111 stationed at lvtua., was em bad at a 	Tsska.fla Hom.ona.rs Seed Brownie Troop NP 	 - 

A second motion passed County Commission; Dan Callaghaa, dsugMe 	if Chul.et., AFt, and a rectal Tuesday m.raI.g A_Mad held a wading 	Presenlatim .1 flags Ii Albert 	Malt-ne Willis 

successfully to sopporl 
the tfmai. ciondue fir the longtime (needs, sad the itte if the Alt Force misting of the Whit Springs rectally wes ii meaty eluded echals aol civic aid ether from West Virginia wore recent 

piopesal by the League of Altamonte Springs City gg 	was L. Guy Sadier. 	'y I Oaeiade. 	 Ii piant to the mew slate of mi,.. praddiag. 	passp. Is a put lithe Ls gums, of N.s4nd Village 

	

WamenVotentolI1wword Commission; and represut- Thecerasy$oskpIueat 	 - 	 hers, tI'i Prisdeat (hivakurr, 	(mice,, 	lndi: pisidad, Auslliary's Americanism riallillessa W, said him Charles  

'wi' to the eliding law (or. Wives for Senator Firestone. Trinity College Chapel. fl a 	Wimer1peNSfsiand the Heart Of Florida Club ifthe Soanie William; brat vice- program. 	 Adlinglon 
C 

S too 

- 
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In And Around Casselberry 

Autumn Leaves 
On Drive North 
Just Beautiful' 

C.athieed Front Page IC 
behavioral science, but not United to those individuals. 
There are many people In the community who don't have 
degrees who would be excellent In the Aogrscn, Mrs 
Hutchitw.m says. 

A requirement deemed most essential, however. Is that 
the arbitrator be a "person who Is caring and likes kids." 

The first group of 20 arbitrators lied finished a Ilboar 
trailing program which Is "heavy on Juvenile law and 
raining In conflict rlutlon," Informs Mrs. Hutchinson. 

The arbitrator will be assigned no more than five cases 
at a time by the project manager I. the only paid pasitlon 
which Is made possible through a Federal grant. 

The arbilratior will be given a complete folder by the 
project manager. "In that folder everything available to 
the Divijion of Yoidli Services will be availabl, to the 
arbitrates'. Tb, arbitrator will have all the  time  he needs 
to talk to the pareda and offender," st* says 

Included in the folder will be a copy of juvenil, law, 
report of arrest, copy of wxrscg and general social data 
on the Wender. 

There will be two On for the arbitration . the roust 
house In Sanford and the new Public Safety Complex In 
Altamonte SwItim 

"The arbitrator decides giilt or I,mocenc,, deddes on 
the action, and dscldeswhether or not the case Is 
closed," semi up Mrs. Htgdunoon. 

The record of the child will show that heehe par-
ticipated In use arbitration program, and hopefully, the 
success. 

The Seminole County Task Faire, was set up In Mardi 
and has 15 people working on It. In addition to bar 
vohiotasi' psrtldpstlon In the Task Force, Mn. Hut. 
chinson is a coordinator In the Division of Continuing 
Education at rru. 

rinvilps"WIMP .,. 	
.,,,. 	 '.a,-un iran irceer meeting  at  the  Cuselberyy Woman's Cl ub featured flower arrangement demonstrations. Helen Newcomer (from FLOWERS 	 lefu, vice president, was program chairman; Mrs. H. G. Bl*at.., Lessborg, 

showed how to make miniature dried arrangements; Mn. R. L. Buffalo,, 
president, presided; and Mrs. Jack Allen, Lersburg, made large arrangements. 
Both guests are master flower show Juders and InvIted thp group to the District %'Il Flower Sluow, Dec. 1.3 In Orlando. 

Mr. and Mrs. WilliamK. 

	

Griffith of VII 	Narciu
Ave., Sanford, announce
the mpg-nutof their
daugtgu, Catherine A
to Max G&do 	k1nBs
Jr., eon of Mr. and Mrs.
MG. Buffkln Sr., $71 
Brookslde Circle, 

Born In Pensacola, the 
heidi'eled Is the grand
dmger of Mrs. Alice 
Rh,ly of Sanford,

Mas Griffith Is a 1171
gradade of 5nbil, Ii 
School. Sb. Is a 1171
graduate of Seminole 
Coasonnity College and
plate to entor Gardner.
Webb College, Boiling 
Springs, NC. where she 
will major In nusatng 

Her fiance, also was hem 
hiWhiIeyWe,N.C.,Isa 117$ 
graduat, of LakeBradley
HighScisool, Forest city.
lie 	attended 	North 
Alabama University, at 
Florence, and plans to 
enter Garnder.W,bb 
College to major In 
religion. 

The veng will be us 

CATHERINE ANN GRIFFITH 
MAX G. BUFFIUN JR, 

event of Dec. 21, at 7:30 	lch'  Sanford. Friends 
p.m., at Central Baptist 	and relatives are InvIted. - .. Elderly.. 

C.sthi.ed rre. Page IC 

Nusi P 	Of Turn miii 
Mrs. Rob (Adele) Graham (right) gets a message from Rev. Loo King while 
!)orla Rotuido tunes In ala cn1!e in Sanford Friday morning. 

In And Around Sanford 

I 	a 
determine the needs and living habits of the elderly 
Pam In Seminole County, be dates. 

"We don't know much about the poor people; most are 
people who hav, livid her, all their lives. So we would like 
to develop a knowledge of these people and an what It Is 
that makes them happy and what makes them sad. 
There's no reason for a person who has worked hard all 
their lives to be in a state of saThs. Wewould like to help 
then be better off," says Green. 

The present staff of thee Community Elders will 
eventually expand to 20. Helping get the program macled 
Is lyear.o1d Mary Gilmore of Sanford, the Community 
Elder asçenlsof. 

A recent widow, she feels that having her "spry Ilyear. 
old mother" living at horn, with her, gives her an "ece" 
In working with the elderly. "They are interesting people; 
You learn a kg from then," she says. 

Nancy McCoy of Winter Springs lathe secretary to the 
program. She feels that It's like "a bottainl,is well. it will 
be difficult to find out abort than people because they are 
very prowl people. You hays to wait up a r1ii.frUy 
with the eldstly people. They don't come out of tbem 
selves easily to dresigers" 

Merrea Jones of Sanford Is the one exception to the rule 
of the age requirement to be a community elder. Shea 
well under $6, Is married and the mother of two children, 
It and 6. However, she's had invaluable experience 
working In a wide range of social services Including work 
with the aged, and has had training In motivation. Says 
Green, 'We needed someone who knew the community as 
far as community action. She was hired because of her 
experience." 

Mrs. Jones feels the program is 'a fantastic Ides," 
although "It will take a good deal of time of try to find out 
what Is going on...to motivate thein ... to give them 
something to look forward to." 

She will research all the volunteer, professional, 
religious agencies to find ord who th.y,are and what they 
are presently slobig to meet the needs of the elderly In the 
cnrnmunity. 

The Community Elders will not have set times to work 
nor a set method. "We just want them to do a mlnlznwn 
amount of work in their own leisure," ezplalns Green. 

"These people will not be handling any tremendous 
problems, It means a lot to an elderly person for someone 
to come in and visit for 1520 mlniitas a day, to give them 
a phone call ... They'll know somebody Is concerned," 
relates Green. 

The Community Elders will be alert to potential 
problems, such as the worry of many elderly as to 
whether theyl have to leave their hornet They will be 
able to determine If  proud elderly Is not eating properly 
because beebe refuses to apply for food damps; and they 
will offer a semi of emotional stability by Just shoving a 
kmeeome elderly person that someone cares. 

While Green doesn't 'have the sllgbed Idea" of the  
member of senior citizens presently in  the  community,  he  
projects that "lii another ID years, elderly people will 
probably be making up a third of the population in this 
county." 

"I JiM want to see," says Green, "If this county can give 
better service to the elderly." —JOAN MAI)moN 

In And Around Longwood 

Parents From 
Egypt Vis it In 
Area On Tour 
Moirnir 	and 	Furniko 

Habib of  Devonshire are  
enjoying the company of MARSHA 
Mount's  parents.  Riad and S All 
Alice  Habib, Imilwow  

Leaving thei r home m _• 
Alexandria, 	Egypt. the 1341* 
Habib's travelled  to Cairo.  
Paris 	and 	New 	York, 
before arriving  In Cerdral 
Florida. 

"We're 	trying 	to 	talk 
Dam% forget tin turkey 

dug at VFW Pod a7  Will  than into staying with  is Ladies AonU*ary on Oct. 20. 
for 	the 	winter,' 	says 
Mowur. I'm ire t'yevohl 

hlegivung at 1 pm 	and  

grandson.  Mark, would 
continuing until  1pm, you 
may either bring yorr own  

second that suggestion, gun  or aw  one fwveslwd by While 	In 	the 	United  
States,  the  Habib's will 

the pod.  No.  I buck dud 
will be  sued In  the distance 

also be  vwtlrg tiwus two has not yet been decided. 
dsgMers in Alabama and  A II dietatlon will  allow 
Califorma you to tern yew  Mm at cork 

Gen, and Brends low,, 
shorting  line. 	ANfoad 
certificate, which 	cx's he 

have hid  John  aid Mary  used  toward tin pirelsa., 
Beaumont of Hamilton, of 	a 	turkey, 	will 	be  New 	Zealand, 	as awurdid for 	line 

For a real tang up  time.  
Beaumont is a rnuu.trr come on over ,  

utme ministry  has  taken  - 

Nmto  many cornen of th, The 	Devonshire 
world.  Homeowners 	Asma 	Is 
While the main purpose isoking its anoral IiUc on  4 their visit to or 	area No, S  Prior to the picnic 

was 	ecumenical, 	the  will 	be 	a 	social 	hour, 
Peaignonts did enJoy a day darting &13 p m.  followed  
At Disney  World "We had by a business meeting at 4 
a 	lovely 	time, 	and p in 
managed to dodg, the rain As this is the mod in. 
showers  by bring  on Indoor piwtant  nerd of the  DILS 

Does Rebel Daughter Get 
College Funds To Spend? 

DEAR ABBY; We are the 
parents of sit children, 6 
through ia We have told all our 
ctukfreri that it they are in-
terested In furthering their 
education after school, we will 
give them each $1,000 a year 
toward their education. 

Our eldest son is a freshman 
in mile,.. He 	jpn. work- 

1-111 1111-11M uwy smnxi,' 	year, all residents are shoplifting  to  drugs  and akol4 	11vs4 wore my Roy Scout hat 	"i 	 encouraged  to attend  S?w'uyi as n as she twns is, and look my brand n.w  h...,l. 

With Fall weather setting 
in 	and 	beautiful 	leaves I 
shoving color, static ofour MFAM4DA  
residents are finding this 
the perfect time to travel I Casselberry, 
North. I Mr. and Mrs. 	Frank I 
George Messick of 451 
Hibiscus Road, went to we — 
the highest bridge In West 
Virginia, near Beckley, 
visited relatives In North visiting 	home 	this 
Carolina 	driving through weekend. She Is a Lyman 
the mountains of South High School and Seminole  
Carolina 	and 	Virginia. Community 	College 
"The color on the trees Is graduate now majoring in  
just beautiful," said Mrs. Theater at Florida Atlantic 
.Messick. They also visited College in Boca 	Hawn. 
in Ohio. Presently she 	is 	busy 

- 

Budd and Bonnie Wetley 
building 	sets 	and 
rehearsing 	for 	"Blood 

of 	Lake 	of 	the 	Woods Wilfl(," In which At 
visited 	their 	daughter plays the put of a sorvaid 
theryi, a legal secretary, gist 
In Washington, D.C. While 
in the capital they saw, Robin 	Williamson, 	a 
"Hello Dolly," starring Lyman 	High 	School 
Carol Cunning. While in graduate, 	recently 
Pennsylvania, their visited returned from New York 
Amish 11111 and Hershey, City, 	where 	she 	was 
famous for Its chocolate. studyIng dance therapy 
They towed Old Salem and and 	is 	now 	playing 	In 
visited relatives in West "Gypsy" 	at 	a 	dinner 
Virginia. theater in Orlando. 

- 

Rev, and Mrs. Arthur 
''FollIes" 	recently 

opened at Annie Russell 
Padgett were visited this Theatre, Rollins College, 
weekend by their son and and the 	cast 	is 	full 	of 
daughter-in-law. 	Becky Lyman and Lake Howell 
and 	Steven 	Padgett, of graduates, 	Patrick 
Melbourne and the new Maguire of  Longwood his 
grandb.by, Steven Brooks the leading role of Ben and 
Padgett Jr. "We wee glad Rob 	Cole, 	Altamonte 
to have them,' said Rev. Springs. as young Ben. 
Padgett. Other Lyman grads in 

They also had Rev. Foy the show 	include 	Dana 
Conrad of Sallisaw, (*la., Briganti, Fern Park, who as a guest In their home, plays young Phyllis; and 
Rev. Conrad conducted Cathy 	Casselberry 	of 
evangelistic training with Casselben'y, who with her 
members of Community partner, Trip Hughes of 
United 	Methodist 	this Caaaelberi'y, play 	Emily 
week, and Theodore Whitman, a 

- 

The mothers, fathers, 
cute 	elderly 	show 	biz 
couple; Dan Elbin Is on the 

and 	neighbors 	of 	11 light 	crew 	and 	Lisa 
children that have to walk LewuIjuaj of Maitland, is 
to Cas.selberry Elementary young 	Christine. 	Lake 
just don't give up. They are Howell graduates Katie 

4.rynIftl.4 	P.. 	.a 	•k.,.P ,. - , 	- - 

 Stands Adele 	Tall Beside 'Her Man' 
Adele Graham has hit the 

campaign trail in Seminole 	 ____ 
where she Isom dumping for her 
husband, Bob, Democratic 
candidate for governor. 

The personable vivacious 
down-to.earth lady graciously 
politicked at a reception 
Thursday night at the B. 

Candij 	McClanahan, 	the BPW" Queen title, beginning at Congratulations to Helen J Wilhelm H. Spit, of DsrmdpIa, 
voiwdiers all weahig a Dairy 7:20 p.m., at the Sanford Civic and 	William 	H. 	Bland. 	403 and Mt. and Mrs. Dietrich W. Thomas badge) will be 	Eng Ceidir.  Willow 	Ave., 	on 	their 	list Lunmert from Reinadulee& for 	support 	of 	the 	leading I cant wait! wedding anniversary. They According 	to 	Irma, 	the childhood cancer research It is with pleasure that I will  were  married Oct. It. 1147, in visiting 	Industrialists 	ex. cute' In the world, serve 	as 	the 	mistress 	of East 	Ralnell, 	W.Va., 	and pressed much interest 	over "When our marchers come to ceremonies 	for 	the 	colorful moved here from Flint, Mich. in Disney World's EPCOT. - you' 	or pie 	give wtwtmr pagnt - and it's anybody's 1171 Irma, known for her German van can to halo OR"rhilw'. h- 	..,n luau what IN"' 1 	 - 	 ruw1aryspoctawee,rv Everette Iluskey mansion In McDonald. 	 do on stage. 	 Friends of Mrs. Wilma guests a  few rounds ofSouthern  Sweetwater Oaks. 	 A large turnout of Graham 	Money collected will bei4l4 	Added attractions will In. Morgan, formerly of Sanford, foods - to their d.11gtg. 

Friday morning Adele, a supporters came to meet A4Je the research Psoapital in its 	dude a drawing for a lovely will be saddened by the death of 	Alfred. atimi birthday was volunteer substitute school - a woman who dangle  tall againt catastrophic childhood afghan, door prizes and a her sister, Mrs J.T. Coy of on Oct. 22, was surprised by teacher in Miami, began her bide her man for governor of louses and free treatment of Q''5 Reception with free llichmof*1, Ky. Mrs. Morgan's birthday gifts from the goads 
day with adrnlphicsfte,gthe the MAW of  rierids. 	these la-suet 	 refreshments following the Address is 122 Bennington who also delivered "good Spring Valley tune of Sue 	 "Pleme be generous," 	cseonstlon. 	 Co4,, Rji4w 	s, 	wishes" from family and Foreman. 	 Volantgf's throughout the Ucaanahan said, "and help us 	Entertainment will be 	 friends In Germany. I.eaa than two hours lstei, the area will he marching for help children live siwoughosit provided by Ballet Gold of 	When Germans gettogether, 	,— 
five-feet, II-Inch Mrs. Bob children an Nov. 14 to mud the world." 	 SanfOrd4esnhsole and PJCs expect fir, frolic and food. FLORIDA 
Graham arrived at the Sanford funds for 20. Jude's (Idr's 	 - 	 School of Baton. 	 Irma and Alfred W. Kit. Woman's Club for a coffee ResearchHsepltal 	 - S5IWdaY - , 	All this for a $1 donation -  ertutein recently entertained (ARRMAE'l   given by Data Las and Tommy 	According to campaign - 4210111110   arm little  girls ins and children U and 	r, free. friends from their native 	 S1$1t_ Ji Russell and Mary Lou and Torn chairman Mrs. A.A. (C.'olyn, 	for the "Utile Miss 	 Germany, Mr. and Mrs. 

Publicity Procedure 
The Herald weic*nn!, organization and tierwinal news 

The fo llowing  suggestl'.xt, are reu'sin,nenJ to ezpssbte 
publication 

I Releases should n typed lower and upper case 
double  spaced, and written  narrative style I third patios.. I 

2 Lki nut abbreviate 
3 A 

"it""  parson's  name and pliune number  is  necessary 
4 K eep releases simple 
S ()rgamz.a 	releases the  program  shouki lead the niceting acruwit must be submitted no later than two 

toys after the count. 
I Advance  Mum should  he submitted  on. week -'sor,  to publication date 
7 I'hcdograpiui cvi engr requests siiuqi,f be riiade one week in advance 

she's splitting and wants no outside  and blew it last 
Part  of  college 	 Saturday while I was at the  

My husband thinks that when 
she leaves we  should  give her 	When I found out  abort it  I the 14.000 we would have given gave  him a Little shove and  her  her  for  a college education so fell against the fence and  got a 
that in sears to r,n. ,lp. .n't 	p,.,,. ,,,,,. 	 -- . - 

 I'"
a daughter, 	She 	will 	

sa and awnmersto help pay for his 	child, 	 y, 'You never gave me the 	may be two drops of blow can't 
-- 	- 	 •,• 

UIIIr 11117 (10 011 his  r*aa. and  

education, and he also takes 	from high school neat 	
same chance 	you gave 	the 	out 

a 	
others" 
	

He 	ran 	in 	the 	house 
advantage of our $1,000. ii have 	Ie 	te )'ears Of (3Pm- 	

We have 	screaming, 	an 
tobraga bit _h,made ag 	sdling,lotsofl 	J out bt I strongly disagr ongee 	 and my mother point Already 	grounded 

 of 4.0 his first semester.) 	efforts, die Is a rebel. Sties 	
in her that we didn't spend on the 	She ds"I'llisv i 	wtwword

Our problem Is our second 	h..' u all kinds of trouble I rum 	- 	- 
kids off the dangerous 

nuoouns 	and 	Karen 
Kluesner, Play yoejugst,jla 

streets and Into a bra that and Lucy. 
will take them to school. Seminole 111gb graduate 

They held a yard sale last Clip Johnson plays the 
weekend and this Satw'. leading role of Buddy. 
day, they are having a - 

baked goods and arts and 
crafts sale at Sunset and My husband. Pat, and I 
Mockingbird Lane to raise had a reunion with some of 
funds to pay legal fees In the 	friends 	we 	met 	In 
their fight for a bus. The Tulsa. 
sale will be held during the Mr. And Mrs. Rick Ck 
dayllgt* hours, of Tulsa were our guest, 

- Thursday right. We  went to 
It has been said that Tampa on Sunday to meet 

every person during his life old friends, 	Larry and 
will have a big influence on Donna Fox, who new back 
several others, but Omer from 	West 	Germany, 
Sternpler, of 	1702 Can. where they have worked as 
terbury Circle, has In mlsslcmaries for more than 
fluericed and encouraged a year. 
countless young people in - 

theater productions. 
Many of the former Bob and Claire Wright of 

Lyman 	High 	Drama Quintuplet 	Drive, 	en• 
teacher's students are now tertained 	his 	sister. 
In Professional or college Patricia Wright of Miami, 
plays. 	Robin 	Basinger, iiit week. They went to 
daughter of Mr. andMr,. De)lcna for a fishing trip 
Chuck Basinger of Ill and to mat themselves on 
Wilshire 	Drive, 	was the beach. 

others. Ilesidea. I think giving David atsug wearing my hat 
her money would do her more alit blowing my battle. Was this 
harm than good 	 fair' how can I make my 

We would appreciate the  mother realize that every time 
opinion of an outsider. 	something happens it Is not 

WIER always my fault because I aim 
- 	older and should know better' 

Old-fashioned  rib. 
bons 'n lace. are For a 
woman with  a sense 
of humor.  Pantaloons 
Peer  out from under-
swath the ruffled  hem 
of a  ballerina. length  
gown with crochet 
lace trim on the ad. 
Justable, ruffled, 
drawstring neckline 
and puff sleeire'i, 
Rosa PuleoSiule's 
spoof on child play in 
cuddly brushed  cap.  
rolan nylon Ragged 
Ann outfit for Anni-
pee In winter white, 
rosebud or apricot, 

W.U, I •irvr IIFH words Thank 3U 
rebellious  daughter melt 	

-  with 'ii. Ti give  Your 
	 AMF00 PLAZA 	 ALYAMONTI MALL ; 

before she's able I. hassle it 	L)EAlI iJIPU)ON: Tell your 
might 4s her more harm tME  mother what you have laid me 
good. Year children are being I w show her lhle Iiern I  sad ask 
offered 11,55 a year toward. lit her comment. Mn'aawhlle, 

liege ease 1Mn-.. to speed As a Boy Sewsi you are pledged 
as they wisk 	 I. be "toad, truthful sad 

r*:AH AIIflY lam a Il-year. .btdii.L" U you are, you'll win 
old boy with an 11year..o14 Is the end, sad the "fink" may 
brother, named I)avid, who is a 1.11ev your example god 
rat fink 	 berome s not Kr..I_ 1 

Pow-Wow Calls For 

'Tribal Gatherings' 
Setting the pace for an lndiai 'Pow-Wow' are Linda 

Keeling (front) Susan Byrd (train left), Wanda Hubbard 
and Bdt7 Jack. 

"Thbel Oet)lngs" was the theme of the program as 
Beta Sia Phi (BSP) of the Sutord City Coondi held 
t 	NOW All-Qiaptar L.rhseA recutly at  adotin 
Ulilvwaby. 

Xl Beta 12a was the bodow chapter andarth, direction  
of PM Johnson. prLdut 

Dud arrangements, pØw, fall leaves, paper 
laspees and ber&a. lamps veu't put of the edwm 
decor Is, the hewkean celebration which was Attended by 
members and geta from Sanford and DeLd I ar) 

A play, -filed "Tribal Oethers," was pr-ted by 
members of XI Beta Elm and XI Theta Ypeilon ft was 
drodad by no kasfur. The  hidian castigates were 
by mem 	

made 
bers 

Theta Epsilon won the yearbook cairp,HtIen as judged 
by m-nbui of the Detaid Exacigive Baud of Cy 

A TOTAL NEW ROOM FOR 
TNI MCI OFA$OcAt 

875 
Sos Our Ad in The Octets hive Of Hous isauttful (Pg. 44) 

SEIKO 
""''4-li1 .$II A3, 	•', a.'  I. ' ,.r, t'.. . - ,, 

/.ilrs o,.ilr.. sin' 'st ii PIPO,, 1l 
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$19 I. FIRST ST. 

FRENCH AVE. AT 25th ST. 
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Si STATE RD. 4$ 

US 17-2 AT SR 434 

SCHEDULED TERMINATION DATE FOR DOUBLE 
BINGO ODD BINGO EVEN SERIES #53 WAS 
NOVEMBER 2. HOWEVER DUE TO YOUR TREMEN- 
DOUS PARTICIPATION ALL TICKETS HAVE BEEN 
DISTRIBUTED. 
PLEASE REDEEM ALL PRIZES FROM SERIES #53 BY 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 9, 1911 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
riui 
IXAIAPQA,P f i 

THC UN AND 

I ! 

I' 

MW 	 in  Ift 
4fl dlcki and etar 

the pnta. 	
which had held 

DEAR RELOISE: 
I found $ tall, rowtd birdcage 

To add. little humor. I had 
the kida pain In absurd p 
without telling than why. 

When they came to our 1, 
I eltowed them my unusual 

which tickled them 
PiMIL 

DO 1 b1J kNOW • uI-R 
?14Y 'eIM? • I•. 

TI* pJi I 
aPIpS ,x? b%4 

Ann Knenig 

HSY! Do Youg"LISM  
q 

A 

V t 

D EAR HELOISE: 

Recant!y I bought my daughter a pair of socka with irm,n 
lettori Ihad planned to us, the lettm to put her name an eadi 
W& Whet I got ho. I diem,w.d that I inly had two of each 
letter plug only one "H" and cm. "W," and no ta" What is a girl 
named Helen, Wand., or Zelda SUPPosed to do' 

My daughter's name is 
Cflean, wbl mum I needed 
four "E's" and four "L's" - out real cute. 
two for 

Mr.. LE. Hugs 

DEAR MR& LE: 
As the sid Ny gain, Two 

husda em always bea., a as. 
Aid pan Sn. j.5 0014 IL 

MOS.
er a cat • • • ••IWAA, It 11b FaegNs 

AWN 

 
TIN 	 ' SN I 

DEAR lIE WISE: 
My dad is an all-tim. 

fleltemgn, and evvy time he 
watt, he had to hunt In' warms 
before he could go But he 
solved this problem. 

Hits piaMic garbage can 
and pwick,d hot. In It. That he 
dug  dsvp hole And Placed the 
can dawn in It, tilled It with dirt 
and placid warns In the can. 

Now he can get warms with 
noprobIiin. 

Marijeanne Holiday 
P.S. It saves the trouble of 

Putting the worms In the 

DEAR HEWISE 
E bed  snitecokrdquill 

blocks with the design heft a 
'two4nch Square csn$n'. 

I framed thm quilt squar, 
OW in the center. I placid 
gthotograpj of my ctdkfrUL 

Quite  Convarestion plem 
and attractive as wall. 

II Davis 

DEAR REWISE: 
MY husband ad I *" a  lot  

olksd be, butIt am= thel,l. 
always some hit over Iran Us 
hot Pitcher. 

Store It do..'I taft as good 
after buleg InUs rofligarab, 
ovoraight, the 

Mo. 
usually 

wtgth, of news,, w wofaL 
Now Ipsor the kftvw in 

we use dw CjbU  in ass, in Us 
ztnWt 
TWIVS W mere 1:.;:..: in 

al Ow 1181000 SM me dOvW in 
e, fran aft rvlw I 
cvba 

Valtoda Hsib 

I thougbtofli1pJ,i&. to  
Us M11UuI&CtWW. but Owe 

one lieleda the mc 
Then my daughter ammp up 

with aal.,. 

one sock and  
other. 

I tried It and the socks,rsd 

e •_fl 
!N$'u. 	 .' 	 .5 

In a traib can. Made a super  
holdn' for biakith.11s, etc. 

Now, a 11W. more duller 
containsi 

Jean Farmer 

TenUle! 

c. 	-- 
—J 

DEAR lIEu)L: 
I have towel. grins way to 

Put cola Into thin, old Jows 
Ustir, IWI of hahn. 

Apply that dicky mm 

MM18
PQ 10  both dda of 

OW hole. Then, satag a pencil 
and some cartan POPW. traces 
favorite deign into to tryst of Us pst. Thea color with 

teUfl*y ng  
This MGM a psrmsn.d aid 

attracti,, add1t10 to any 
delbse Usi an 
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DoublenTaxat'i*on Suit 
Act'i'on Looms After 

EMM 
kts M4Dt)t4D5. 
,eii MW FW*UEND 
ME CUT CIF MY' WiTs. High Court Rulliong 

. b "MIKOW00ft pop 

- 	 I5LflJ5 JOY 11tCfl)R 

Homebound 
ft 5UPUKfCAW$ 
MPASKSMP Education 

For Shut-Ins 

-y XM 	iizflA 
Herald Staff Writer 

The  Florida  Supreme Cog" ruling that cities may challenge county twtios of city residents for services provided only to 
rural areas Is expected to hasten action on a local double taxatIon The 
soft and require the  county to separate taxes siçpomtlng services 
for unincorporated areas. . 	'V 	 COUfl The high  court ruled 74 In a c-as, brought by Longboat Key 
against Manatee County that municipalities may seek date court 
orders for reduction of going property taxes levied on incorporated 
areas, ii I. 	taxes go to provide services for areas oitalde the  

Sanford has challenged Seminole County's lazing of municipal 
to have 

residents for services that are applied to unincorporated areas, 
Sanford's suit, filed in In, claimed nine county departments to do 
Operate on tax money supplied In part by city residents without 
Offering service to the city. 

"The 
 something' 

City (left Sig Pearson. Pearson and Sanford City Manager arrei E. Knowles were appointed by the Council of lsical 
III Seminole County to monitor the double taxation slur In county budget hearings held last month SIG PFAIILSON 

Pearson said he plans to contact Knowles and review the high 
oust's decision to better determine its effect on  the cities  of  

&how that they do not serv, the cities. The burden of proof has  always been with the cities." lemninok County. 
"The cities have contended there as double Lalstian and the  

The saçrenw court', riiSlig wtu ap.J up the resolution of Sanford's case agaIs 	the  county, according to Knowles, owdy has contended all aking that double taxation 	s,o, zist," noted Pearson. "Hut, I don't think the county is going to be 
'ft's a lmo)natk case, there's no doiitd about that," coim nierded Knowles. 'There's no question sIsal that.-  ble to iptuid Its positron" 

Pearson think,  the county may have to establish separate 
Knowles said he was happy with the court's filing, noting it provides a "source of relief' for cities which feel they are faced "Isid districts to collect revenue for ttitwe services going to with double taxation 

teas oiitskie the municipalities, he said. 
"It would be kind of like the fir, district," I'earson said of the  

case Will provide an Immediate impetus to the c-dy 	I would expect a solidMit to our  case soon," he saij pedal taxing districts. "They would have to set aç a general ('°ty officiils are more rseerv,d about the ruling ri for taxing, but first they will have to determine what service rem we are 
"We'll have to wart until we receive a copy of the opinion and  when we get it we'll sit down 	lawyer Pearson said the cities will 'hay, to pinpoint the services and 

with 	Bob Natsars and go ov,r 
See DOUIL4T*j, Page 2* 

py LEN KMANSZJOp.y Like 14-Year-olds Odaly, 
HeraldStaff Writer and Bobby, Sean Is not 

falling behind In his school 
Sean Sawyer Is allergic work thanks to the  school 

to dual and chalk in ad- district program. 
dillon to having an aalimia 
lOtgeSfl. 

Tb. maim pupsae of 
Homebound is to help the 

Since she was sax-years' student who noises, school 
old, OdaJys 	Yrarragos-ryfor i il*itt period of time 
has had trouble speaking, due to an illness or Injury, 
hearing and using 	her according to Marlene Duke 
limbo and now spenda  mad chairman of the program. 
of her time In a wheelchair. The program also serves 

Hobby Lochner Is sitting terminally ill students who 
at home as a result of an do not attend school, 
accident In which he was Bobby, a freshman at 
tut by a car while riding a Lyman High School has 
bicycle. been in the program since 

DesiMte their 	ailments 
the students' academic 

Labor Day when, 	while 
riding a bicycle, he was hit 

pipeline 	dill 	flows 	with by a car and suffered a 
education thanks to the broken leg. 
Homebound program of the '1 thought it would be 
school distrk-t. good because It keeps use 

"Our doctor has told iss up with what's going on in 
that Seen has the lungs of school,"  he said. 
an IO-year.old man with To Insure Bobby kept up 

emphysema and he will not with his 14mm 	peers his 
allow Sean togo(oschool," Ilomeboimd teacher, Joy 
said 	Patricia 	Sawyer Rector, went to the school 
standing next to her seven and received the 	lesson 
year old son In their Lake material 	from 	Hobby's 
Mary hoMeL teachers. 

Court Warns 

hrrest, State 

wes Up Loot 
OIMLYS VRARRAGORRV. JUDI FRANK 

	

The main thing that 	much twcause his mother 
bothered Hobby is '1 	Sherry says "I see hun 
usually gel a whole list of 	doing it I hornewwki more 
homework and sometimes 	for her than he does when 
it gets frustrating." 	 he's in school" 

	

Because the teacher 	Seven-year-old Sean, 
conies either two to three 	who is visited by his 
times a week to the home 	Ilonmeti,muid teacher ft, 
the 	student is given 	Mann three days aweek for 
homework assignment, 	two hours a day, knows the 
that cover several days and 	Unportance of doing his 
in it appears to be more 	homework. 
than the daily asaagnmentj 	"I know tfl  target todo 
received In the classroom, 	my homework and she is 

	

However. Hobby ap. 	ronung I'm In deep trouble 
patently has not let the 	because she thea me that 
amount fnmtratehim too 	See HOMF.flCSD,Pag, 2* 

TAIJ,AILtSSI:E 	urt I presence of the marshals to The state of Florida agreed guard 	against 	the 	private turn $21 million In Spanish ialve* a that are getting custody 
More over toUS marshud, ofltever claiming they (Ado't day after a federal judg,,j get it all 
r officers to arred Arcfu'.r., The federal courts have rued 

4 
rector Ross Moe-tell If he that the private salvor*, liens. fined. 
Worrell and attorney Robert 

ur, Salvors Inc of Key West 
are entitled to all the ixaly seler at first defied the order trans the sunken ship Atocha 

the Mh U.S. Circuit Court of since they found it and brought peal. 
Ibey said they would not turn 

it 	fruni 	waters 	outside 	the 
territorial Insists of the state. " 'lr,aaur, 	Iota, 	until 	the ri , tiI.,i '-' ot. 	,., 	, 	- 

OW 
The state, which hired the 	Ahin UCOr tsa r i 

CAN TOIl TRIT YOUR Ilu? T, mu it lood  do dftr. uses to *Mft deem buse Isp and luiLa r. Now qdft ow you Sed on, (lush im with am WI.,. 

''ninses o'ran.e.. I 'i"p5 

( 	#1.1 .taufman I 

-BULLETIN BOARD— — 
GOING CONCE*741 A tlIck...,4,,,, dresseda Is le wiii.1 useth bSIWI,dS. H. RT '0 
,,, _, 	 ø. Is t. p'ble? N. f*MJi. 	 us •• S, • 

From what word or five letterscan you take away 
Iwo and leave one? Answeir quickly. P.S.: Several 
answers are poulbi., 

	

ss 41101111111dIa ' 	wis..) mss ' 
Wkeb booll Two wb&m ho frost ii. wtSe, toe 

wlkbus bsà[u.g a oIse, and am wc ho aw saiddio, POS arnvlI,3, 'pedal at. How NMI ,ImM. his fM--, Of oulabon wire 
prided

-_._-_u 'S'4.t 
As 	ood hock 1  11  m •Toaie TosersI Say f*. If you can: Gosh H's wa'&s off vMcen, oblhos and gliaitly pzln at a gateni, ey-.j gbost. Then try: oshir .,g, Go* suck old MWN. ktir bettors bus a bloody bunch. ho which the jts 14 
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dillift shmill can  his 
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• 22 	 j 	.6 rTjd lit. a 
"_c 	i" Is 
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was 
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 Sirasus. 
Can I ,o. 

iks dwits hose 
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Gh,kas,y. 	

r 4ossove owos -AMA UP  WALLI 	ftedso ___ 
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. 	Ciwit dam ows is  

'bring 0   ,.'.w 	vn jng jj.,, .'4''w i t .aivors 1 	ns It up, claim a 
the private salvors 1w prohlbit. one-fourth share amoesitlng to 
ed frcni dispmnuig of the gold, the $2 lnatllwn of the  kit which 

ownirs 

Today 	 '1111k MIss HPW" Of lisTs, JeomU,r Lynn %'enson 
The Amendments 	 ownership was finally Tbepe1vstesaJvorsU4( 	Sanford, ho crowned by last year's qure,, 

silver, jewelry and artifacts it now has 	 right), daughter of Mr. and Mr's. buy 54. DennIs of 
jeassifer  established by the U S have 	ls*entMso, of selling of lynn 	The . Weber. 	queens court In The seseath 
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